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FILE NO. 190203 RESOLUTION 1\JO. 

[Contract Amendment - Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. - Home Detention and 
Electronic Monitoring Program Rules and Regulations and Program Administrator's 
Evidence of Financial Responsibility - 2019 Calendar Year - Not to Exceed $2,465,000] 

4 Resolution authorizing the Sheriff's Department to enter into a third amendment to the 

5 existing contract with Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. ("LCA") to administer 

6 the Sheriff's Department's home detention and electronic monitoring program; 

7 extending the term by three months for a total contract term of May 1, 2014, through 

8 July 31, 2019, and increasing the amount by $465,000 for a total amount not to exceed 

9 $2,465,000; approving the Sheriff Department's home detention and electronic 

1 O monitoring program rules and regulations; and approving evidence of financial 

11 responsibility demonstrated by program administrator LCA for the 2019 calendar year. 

12 

13 WHEREAS, California Penal Code, Section 1023.016, authorizes the Sheriff to 

14 administer a home detention program with electronic monitoring ("Program") pursuant to 

15 written contracts with private entities, subject to the requirement that the Board of Supervisors 

16 annually review and approve the rules and regulations of the Program and the requirement 

17 that such contract include a provision requiring that the contractor demonstrate and submit for 

18 approval by the Board of Supervisors evidence of financial responsibility that may include a 

19 current liability insurance policy in amounts and under conditions sufficient to fully indemnify 

20 the City and County of San Francisco for reasonably foreseeable public liability, including 

21 legal defense costs, that may arise from, or be proximately caused by, acts or omissions of 

22 the contractor; and 

23 WHEREAS, The original contract agreement is on file with the Clerk of the Board 

24 of Supervisors in File No. 140308 ("Contract"); and 

25 
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1 WHEREAS, The First Amendment to the Contract is on file with the Clerk of the 

2 Board of Supervisors in File No. 170265; and 

3 WHEREAS, The Second Amendment to the Contract, which extended the term to 

4 April 30, 2019, is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 180285; and 

5 WHEREAS, The Sheriff Department's Program is administered by LCA pursuant to 

6 the rules and regulations set forth in Appendix A of the Contract; and 

7 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department desires to amend the Contract to extend the 

8 term for three months to July 31, 2019, to ensure an uninterrupted Program during the 

9 electronic monitoring service competitive bidding process, subsequent contract 

1 o negotiations, and transition to a new Program administrator; and 

11 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department desires to amend the Contract to increase 

12 the not to exceed contract amount from $2,000,000 to $2,465,000; and 

13 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department completed a review of the Program's rules 

14 and regulations, which are set forth in Appendix A of the Contract, and found that no 

15 change is required; and 

16 WHEREAS, The proposed Third Amendment to the Contract is on file with the 

17 Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 190203, which is hereby declared to be part 

18 of this resolution as if set forth fully herein; and 

19 WHEREAS, Program administrator LCA has provided to the Sheriff as evidence of 

20 financial responsibility a certificate of current liability insurance, which is on file with the 

21 Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 190203, and which is hereby declared to be 

22 part of this resolution as if set forth fully herein; now, therefore, be it 

23 RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby approves the Electronic 

24 Monitoring Program Third Amendment by and between LCA, and the City and County of 

25 San Francisco, acting by and through its Sheriff's Department; and, be it 
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1 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors approves the Program rules 

2 and regulations set forth in Appendix A of the Contract; and, be it 

3 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors approves the evidence of 

4 financial responsibility submitted by LCA and demonstrated by the certificate of current liability 

5 insurance, and on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 190203; and, be it 

6 FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the Third Amendment to the 

7 Contract being fully executed by all parties the Sheriff shall provide the final contract 

8 amendment to the Clerk of the Board for inclusion into the official file. 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITIEE MEETING MARCH 20, 2019 

Item 1 Department: 

File 19-0203 Sheriff's Department (Sheriff) 
{Continued from March 13, 2019} 

~ 

E~EC:l.JTIME Sl.JMMAR:Y · 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolution would authorize the Sheriff's Department to enter into a third 
amendment to the existing contract with Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. to 
administer the Sheriff's Department's home detention and electronic monitoring 
program. The amendment would increase the total not to exceed amount by $465,000, 
from $2,000,000 to $2,456,000, and extend the term by three months for a total contract 
term of five years an three months, from May 1, 2014 through July 31, 2019. 

Key Points 

• In April 2014, the Board of Supervisors approved the contract between the Sheriff's 
Department and Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. to administer the Sheriff's 
Department's home detention and electronic monitoring program for an amount not to 
exceed $2,000,000 from May 1, 2014 through April 30, 2017. The Board approved two 
modifications to extend the contract through April 30, 2019. 

• After a competitive bidding process in December 2018, the Sheriff's Department deemed 
sentinels the highest responsive respondent to administer the home detention and 
electronic monitoring program and entered into negotiations. 

• As new contract negotiations with Sentinel were longer than anticipated, the Office of 
Contract Administration, along with the Sheriff's Department, determined that the 
negotiations and accompanying legislation would not be completed prior to the expiration 
of the current contract with Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. on April 30, 2019. 
The Sheriff's Department anticipates having a new contract with Sentinel executed by 

· August 1, 2019, subject to Board of Supervisor's approval. 

Fiscal Impact 

• In January 2018, an appellate court decision resulted in the number of electronic 
monitoring participants increasing three-fold. In addition, Sheriff Hennessy and then later 
the Board of Supervisors waived all fees for sentenced participants. As a result, average 
monthly electronic monitoring contract costs increased from $20,000 per month to 
approximately $100,000 to $120,000 per month. These are General Fund costs. 

• The City has paid Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. $1,599,322 from May 1, 2014 
through December 31, 2018. The projected monitoring expense from January 1, 2019 
through the end of the proposed extension is $865,678, for a total of $2,465,000. 

Recommendation 

• Approve the proposed resolution. 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING MARCH 20, 2019 

MANDATE STATEMENT 

California Penal Code Section 1203.016 authorizes the Sheriff to administer a home detention 
program with electronic monitoring with the requirement that the Board of Supervisors 
annually review and approve the rules and regulations of the program and to review program 
administrator's certificate of current liability insurance as evidence of financial responsibility. 

BAGKGRC>UND 

Since the early 2000s, the Sheriff's Department has funded a home detention and electronic 
monitoring program as an alternative to incarceration. In October 2013, the Sheriff's 
Department released a request for proposals to administer the program. The Sheriff's 
Department received three proposals: RMOMS, Sentinel, and Leaders in Community 
Alternatives, Inc. A panel composed of a Captain from the Sheriff's Department, and a 
representative from Juvenile Probation, Adult Probation and the Public Defender deemed 
Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. the highest scoring responsive proposer. 

In April 2014, the Board of Supervisors approved the contract between the Sheriff's 
Department and Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. to administer the Sheriff's 
Department's home detention and electronic monitoring program for an amount not to exceed 
$2,000,000 from May 1, 2014 through April 30, 2017 (File 14-0308}. The initial contract had two 
{2} one year options to extend through April 30, 2019. 

In March 2017, the Board of Supervisors approved the first amendment to the contract to 
extend the term by one year through April 30, 2018 (File 17-0265}. In April 2018, the Board of 
Supervisors approved the second amendment to the contract to extend the term by one year 
through April 30, 2019 (File 18-0285). There were no changes to the not to exceed amount. 

In June 2018, the Board of Supervisors approved an ordinance amending the Administrative 
Code to abolish Criminal Justice Fees, including the Sheriff's Department's Work Alternative 
Program Fees and Electronic Monitoring (File 18-0132}. 

DETAILS E>E PRE>PE>SED LEGISl2ATl0N 

The proposed resolution would authorize the Sheriff's Department to enter into a third 
amendment to the existing contract with Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. to administer 
the Sheriff's Department's home detention and electronic monitoring program. The 
amendment would increase the total not to exceed amount by $465,000, from $2,000,000 to 
$2,456,000, and extend the term by three months for a total contract term of five years an 
three months, from May 1, 2014 through July 31, 2019. 

The proposed resolution would also approve evidence of financial responsibility demonstrated 
by program administrator Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. for the 2019 calendar year. 

Term Extension 

In December 2018, the Sheriff's Department released a request for proposals to administer the 
home detention and electronic monitoring program. The Sheriff's Department received four 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING MARCH 20, 2019 

proposals: Corrective Solution, Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc., Sentinel and SCRAM of 
CA. A panel composed of one staff from the Sheriff's Department, and a representative from 
Juvenile Probation and Adult Probation deemed sentinel the highest responsive respondent 
and entered into negotiations. 

According to Mr. Crispin Hollings, Deputy Director of the Sheriff's Department, contract 
negotiations between the City and Sentinel were longer than anticipated. The Office of Contract 
Administration, along with the Sheriff's Department, determined that the negotiations and 

accompanying legislation would not be completed prior to the expiration of the current 
contract with Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. on April 30, 2019. The Sheriff's 
Department anticipates having a new contract with Sentinel executed by August 1, 2019, 
subject to Board of Supervisor's approval. 
----------~----------------~---------------------------

IHSCAll llVIRAG\11 

Until February 2018, the monthly average cost of the electronic monitoring contract was 
approximately $20,000. 1 In January 2018, an appellate court decision resulted in the number of 
eiectronic monitoring participants increasing three-foid, from approximateiy iOO participants 
per month to 300 per month. In addition, Sheriff Hennessy and then later the Board of 
Supervisors waived all fees for sentenced participants. As a result, average monthly electronic 
monitoring contract costs increased from $20,000 per month to approximately $100,000 to 
$120,000 per month. These are General Fund costs. 

The City has paid Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. $1,599,322 from May 1, 2014 through 
December 31, 2018. The projected monitoring expense from January 1, 2019 through the end 

of the proposed extension is $865,678, for a total of $2,465,000. 

REGOIVllVIENDA1110N 

Approve the proposed resolution 

1 This number represents the average monthly amount paid by the General Fund after fees were paid by 
participants. 
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City and County of San Francisco 
Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 

Third Amendment 

THIS AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of May 1, 2019, in San Francisco, 
California, by and between Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. ("Contractor"), and the 
City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through its 
Director of the Office of Contract Administration. 

RECITALS 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor have enternd into the Agreement (as defined below); 

and 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and 

conditions set forth herein to extend the performance period for three months and to increase the 
contract amount from $2,000,000 to $2,465,000; 

WHEREAS, approval for this Amendment was obtained when the Civil Service 
Commission approved Contract number 48796-13/14 MOD on February 6, 2019; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

la. Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated May 1, 2014 
between Contractor and City, as amended by the: 

First amendment, 
Second amendment, 

dated May 1, 2017, and 
dated May 1, 2018. 

lb. Contract Monitoring Division. Effective July 28, 2012, with the exception of 
Sections 14B.9(D) and 14B.17(F), all of the duties and functions of the Human Rights 
Commission under Chapter 14B of the Administrative Code (LBE Ordinance) were transferred 
to the City Administrator, Contract Monitoring Division ("CMD"). Wherever "Human Rights 
Commission" or "HRC" appears in the Agreement in reference to Chapter 14B of the 
Administrative Code or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be construed to mean 
"Contract Monitoring Division" or "CMD" respectively. 
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le. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 

2. Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

2a. Section 2. Section 2, Term of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 

2. Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from 
May 1, 2014 to April 30, 2019. In Addition, the City shall have one option to extend the term, 
for a period of one year, by mutual agreement in writing. 

In addition, the City shall have the option to extend the term of the Agreement for additional 
periods(s) of not less than two (2) months, and City shall provide notice to Leaders in 
Community Alternatives, Inc. of intention to extend the term of the Agreement at least thirty (30) 
days before expiration of the Agreement. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

2. Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from 
May 1, 2014 to July 31, 2019. 

In addition, the City shall have the option to extend the term of the Agreement for additional 
periods(s) of not less than two (2) months, and City shall provide notice to Leaders in 
Community Alternatives, Inc. of intention to extend the term of the Agreement at least thirty (30) 
days before expiration of the Agreement. 

2b. Section 5. Section 5, Compensation of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 

5. Compensation. Compensation shall be made in monthly payment on or before the first day 
of each month for work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Sheriff, in his or her 
sole discretion, concludes has been performed as of the last day of the immediately preceding 
month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Two Million Dollars 
($2,000,000). The breakdown of costs associated with this Agreement appears in Appendix B, 
"Calculation of Charges," attached hereto and incorporated by reference as though fully set forth 
herein. No charges shall be incurred under this Agreement nor shall any payments become due to 
Contractor until reports, services, or both, required under this Agreement are received from 
Contractor and approved by the San Francisco Sheriffs Department as being in accordance with 
this Agreement. City may withhold payment to Contractor in any instance in which Contractor 
has failed or refused to satisfy any material obligation provided for under this Agreement. In no 
event shall City be liable for interest or late charges for any late payments. 
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Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

5. Compensation. Compensation shall be made in monthly payment on or before the first day 
of each month for work, as set forth in Section 4 of this Agreement, that the Sheriff, in his or her 
sole discretion, concludes has been performed as of the last day of the immediately preceding 
month. In no event shall the amount of this Agreement exceed Two Million Four Hundred 
Sixty-Five Thousand Dollars ($2,465,000). The breakdown of costs associated with this 
Agreement appears in Appendix B, "Calculation of Charges," attached hereto and incorporated 
by reference as though fully set forth herein. No charges shall be incurred under this Agreement 
nor shall any payments become due to Contractor until reports, services, or both, required under 
this Agreement are received from Contractor and approved by the San Francisco Sheriffs 
Department as being in accordance with this Agreement. City may withhold payment to 
Contractor in any instance in which Contractor has failed or refused to satisfy any material 
obligation provided for under this Agreement. In no event shall City be liable for interest or late 
charges for any late payments. 

2c. Section 25. Section 25, Notices to the Parties of the Agreement currently reads as 
follows: 

5. Notices to the Parties. Unless otherwise indicated elsewhere in this Agreement, all written 
communications sent by the parties may be by U.S. mail, e-mail or by fax, and shall be addressed 
as follows: 

To City: Bree Mawhorter, Chief Financial Officer 
San Francisco Sheriffs Department 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 456 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
bree.mawhorter@sfgov.org 
Fax# 415 554-7050 

To Contractor: Linda Connelly, President, CEO 
Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. 
1035 Market Street, Room 550 

P-550 (8-15) 

San Francisco, CA 94103 
lconnelly@LCAservices.com 
Fax# 415 546-1932 
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Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

5. Notices to the Parties. Unless otherwise indicated elsewhere in this Agreement, all written 
communications sent by the parties may be by U.S. mail, e-mail or by fax, and shall be addressed 
as follows: 

To City: Crispin Hollings, Chief Financial Officer 
San Francisco Sheriffs Department 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 456 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
crispin.hollings@sfgov.org 

To Contractor: Kent Borowick, COO and CFO 
Leaders in Community Aitematives, Inc. 
160 Franklin Street, Suite 310 
Oakland, CA 94607 
kborowick@lcaservices.com 

3. Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and 
after the date of this Amendment. 

4. Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of the date 
first referenced above. 

CITY 

Recommended by: 

Sheriff 
San Francisco Sherifrs Department 

Approved as to Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

By:~ 
Jan lar 
Dep:ya;:mey 

Approved: 

Jaci Fong 
Director of the Office of Contract 
Administration, and Purchaser 

P-550 (8-15) 

CONTRACTOR 

Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. 

Kent Borowick 
COO/CFO 
160 Franklin Street, Suite 310 
Oakland, CA 94607 

City vendor number: 0000016439 
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City and County ofSan Frandsco 
Office of Cc.mtract Administration 

Purtbasing Divisfon. 
Chy H1lU, Jio()m 430 

1 Dr:. Carlt()n »• Goodlett Pl~ce 
San Fran¢iscq, California·. 94102,.4685 

Agreement between the City and County of San Frandsc() and 

This Agre!!mcmt is made. this Ji'irs.t •fay o(May, 2lU4~ in the Chy and County ofSa11 FJ;a.ncisco~ 
State of California; by and between: L¢aders in Community Altematives,Jn~., 1035 lVfarket. 
Street, San Franciscoi CA 94103~ hereinafter referred to as "C<:mtractor" or "LCA" and the City 
and County of San Francisco~ a municipal corpotatiqn, hereinafter referred to as '~City/' acting 
hya,ndthrough its IJitectot orthe Office of Qontrac:t Administration or the Director's designated 
.~g~~t, r~~~~after r.efetted tq :~ ~'rut¢~it1~4 ~,: 

R~~itab 

WHEREAS) the San Francisco Sheriff's DepartmenteSFSD") ("SFSD'') wishes to contract for 
elect:toroc rnoJ'litoring services an4 case mMi:i.geinent. programming; aµd, 
WHEREAS, a Reqµest for Proposal C'RFP'') w~ issµed 0:1;1 October l(i,. 2013, an.d City ~elected 
Contractor as the highest qualified scorer pu:r:suant to the RFP; and · · 
WHEREAS, Contractor represents and. warrants that it is qualified to perform the services 
reqUired by City as set forth und¢t this Contract; and, · 
WHEREAS, approval for this Agreement was obtained when the Civil Service Gommis$ion 
approved Contract number 48796 .. 13114 on Miu-ch 3,. 20l4; 
Now, THEREFORE, the parties agr.ee as follows; 

l/ Certification of Funds; Budget. and Fiscal Provisions; Termination in the E-vent.of 
Non .. Approptiation. This Agreement is subject to the budgetand fiscal provisions ofthe City's 
Charter •. Charges will accrue only after prior written authorization certified by the Controller, 
a.ml the amountofCity's obligatfon hereunder s}lall. not atany th:ne exceed the amount certified 
for the pµrpose and periQd stated bi sµc.h@vance authorization. This Agree1llent will terminate 
without penaltyt llability or expense ofru:iy kind to City at the erid of any fiscal. year ifnmds are 
not appropriated for the next succeeding ffacal year; If funds are appropriated fora portion of the 
fiscal year, this Agree.mentwiU tenninate; without penalty:. liability or ~xpense of any kind>atthe 
end of the term for Which funds are appropriated. City has no obligation to make appropriations 
for this Agreement in lieu of appropriations for new or other agreements. City budget decision$ 
are sµpject to the discretion of the Mayor and the l3oard of Supervisors. Contractof$ 8$SU!llption 
of risk of possible non .. apprpptf atkm is piµt of the con,si4erntion. for this Agreement. 

THIS SECTION CONTROLS AGAINSTANY AND ALL OTHER PROVISIONS OF 
THIS AGREEMENT .. 
2. Term of the Agreement. Subject to Sectiqn l, the term of tht~ Agreement.shall be from 
M~y 1, 2014 tQ ,AprU ~O, 2017. In addition, the City shall have two optiqns to extend the term, 
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for a. perjod of one year each, by mutual agreement in writing, The maximum contract period 
shall not be rnore thari .. :five (5) years. 

3. Effe<:tiv:e Date of Agre~ment. This Agreement shall ~com~ ef:fe9tivewhen the 
Controllerhas certified to the availability of fu.nds and Contractor has been notified in writing, 

4. Services Contractor Agrees to Perform. The Con:tractot agrees to perform the services 
provided fqt in Appendix A, 1~Description ofServices/' attached hereto and incorporated by · 
reference as thollgb fully set. forth he~it1. · · 

5. Compens~tion. Compensation shall be made in mcmthly payments <Jn or before the first 
day of each month for work~ as set forthin Section 4 ofthls Agreementi that the Sheriff,. in his m'· 
her sole .. discretion, concludes has been performed as of the last day of the immediately preceding 
month, In no event shall the amount of this AgteementexceedTw.o Million Dollars 
($;2,0()()~0.00). The l;>reak;d()wrt ofcosts associated with this Agreement .appears in Appendix H, 
'~Calctilatipn.9fGharg~,'' attached hereto ru:id inporporated by reference l:tS :though. futly setforth 
=herein. N'<> charges sh~l beincµrred under this Agreement nor $all any Pliytnents become due 
to Contr:actor until reports; services, or both, required. under this Agreement are .received from 
Contractor and approve.d by the San Francisco Sheriff's Department as being in accordance with 
this Agreement. City .may withholq payment to Contractor fa any iilS""wnce in· wMch Contractor 
has failed or refusedto satisfy any rtiaterlal obligation provided for underthis Agreement Irt no 
event shall City ljeJiable for interest qr late. ·charges for any late payments. · · · 

6. Gu~t~'Qteed M3:1,inn1m Costs. the City's obHgatipn hereuncter 1>hall not at .any tinie 
exceed the amount certified by the CC>ntrolfor for the purpose and period stated in such · 
certification, Except as may be provided by laws governing einergency procedures, officers and 
employees.ofthe City are not authorized to request, and the City is not required to reimburse the 
Conttactotfor; Coilirtiodities or Services beyond the agreed upon contractscope unless the 
changed scope is authorized by amendment .and approved as required by law. Officers .and 
employees o:fthe Qity .are not authQrlzed to ~ffer or pr.otn.ise, nor is the City required fo honor; 
@Y offered.or pro.illised ?dd~tional funding in.excess of th,e rna}{irnutn ~Ol.ll'lt of fwlding fot 
which the cpntract is c.ertified \Ylthou,tcertification ofthe additional amotl1lt by the Contro1ler .. 
The Controller Js .notauthorized to nialce paym:ents on any contr.act for which fll.n® have not. 
been certified as available .in the budget or by supplemental appropriation. 

7. Payment; Invoice Format. Invoices furnished by Contractor under Uljs Agreement must 
be in a fortnacceptableto the Controller, and mustfochlde a unique invoice number. All 
amoµnts paid by Cityto Contractor shall be subject to audit by City. Payment shall be made by 
City to Contractor !iHhe .address .specified in the section entitled "Notices to the Partieit'' 

8. .$ub1nit.ting :F~ls~<Clabns; Monet~ry :Pe11~lties. Pursmmt to San Francisco 
.Administrative Code §21.35~ any contractor, subcontractC>r or consultant who submits a false 
clai.m shall be .Hable to the Cityfor the statutory penalties set forth in that .section. The text .of 
Section 2L35, along with the entire San Francisco Administrative Code is available on the web 
athttp://www.antlegal.comln.xt/gateway.dll/Califonrla/administtative/ad.niirristrativecode?f=templ 
ates$fu:=default.htm$3.0$.vid=amlegal:sanfrancisco...;ca$sync= L A contractort subcontractor or 
consµltant will be de:emed to have submitted a .false c;lf;ljm to the City if the contractor, 
subcontractQr or consµlta,nt: (a) knowingly presents or causes to he presented to an officer or 
employee C>f the City a false claim or request for paymentor approval; ~) knowingly mak'.~f 
uses, or causes to be rnade or used a false record or statement to get a false claim paid or · 
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approved by the City; (c) conspires to defra1J<! the City by getting: a false cJa.hn allowe4. ot paid 
by the City~ (d) kr>,owingly rn~es, uses, q.r caµses to b~ m~de or used a false record orstatement 
to conceal, avoid, or decrease an .obligat1on to pay or tnmsmit money or property to the. City; or 
{ e) is a beneficiary of an inad:vettentsubmissi<:>n of a.false claim to .the City~ subseque:ntly · 
discovers the falsity of the claim, and fails to disclose the false claim to the City within a 
teasonahletime after discovery of the false claim. 

9. Left Blankpy agreementof the parties (Disallowance). 

10... TaJ{es 

a; Payment ofanytaxes, including<possessocy interesttaxes and California sales and 
use taxes, levied upon or as a res.tilt of this Agreement, or .the services delivered J.lUi'$uafit hereto, 
.s}}all be the obligation of Contractor; · 

b. Contractor recognizes an<l wicier$UW.ds that this Agreement may c;reate a 
''possessory interesf~ for property tax purposes. Generally, such a possessory Interest is not 
created u,nless; the Agreem~nt entitles the Contractor to. possession, ocpupancy, or use of City 
property for private gain. If $uch a possessory interest is created) then thefollowing shall apply~ 

1 \ {"';.,;.,..ft.<tl'otnr ·rm l;;.J,alf' Af tfl:!i>lf' ann !'.11'Hi nP.rri'\.1tt;,,.;l <!llr'r'Pc:!<!K'l'I:! s:tnn ~<iciton1i .S..·J ~.V.&.A .. J..W"'"''°'4:') VJl;4· V,...l.~4·"\.;.l'.JI. ...... ,., ........ A- ................. M>4":;;(." y-•.e.A-A.e.C. .. -~ .~.----~W~A'-'· -...A-· ~"'·er.-:•'°:"): 

recognizes and understands that Contractor, a,lld anypetmltted, succ~ssors at1d assigns,. may be 
subfactto re~l prqperty tax assessments qnthe possessory interest; · · · 

. .. . ~ 

2) Contn1ctor, on behalfofitselfand MY permitted succe$sors Md as:;igns,. 
rec:<>gnizes anci underst@ds thatthe creati.oP., extension, renewal, or assignment of this 
Agreementmayresultin a "¢hMge in ownership" for purposes of real property taxes; and 
therefore may result in. a revaluation of any possessory interest created by this Agreement. 
Contractor accordingly agrees on behalf ofltself and its pennitted. successors and assigns to 
report on. behalf()f the City to· the County Asse~sorthe information. required l:>y Revenue and 
l'axatiort CoQ.e section 480.S, as amencie4 from tjme to time~ Md any successor provision. 

3) Contra9tor. on behalfofits¢l:f and any permitted successQrs filld assigns, 
recognizes and t.mderstmids that other events also may cal,lSe a change of ownership of the 
possessory interest and result in the revaluation of the possessory interest (see, e.g•; Rev. & TB:J.C. 
Code section 64, as amended fromthne to titn.e), Contractor .accordingly agrees on behalf of 
itself and its permitted successors and assigµs to report any change in oWfiership to the County 
Assessor, the SUt:te B<:>ard of Equali:ztltion or other public a&ettcy as I'equired by law. 

4} Contractor f\uther agrees to provide such other information as m.ay be 
requested by the City to enable the City t() co:mply with any reporting requirements for 
poss{!ssory interests thatare imposed by applicable law. 

11. Payment Does Not Imply Acceptanc~ of Work. The granting of any payment by City, 
or the receipt thereofby Contractor, shall in no way lessen the liability ofColltractorto replace 
unsatisfactory work, equipment, or materials, although the unsatisfactory ch&ract~t of such WQrk, 
equipment or materials ma)' nothave been 1:1ppare11t or detected at the time sµch payment was 
xnad~. Materials. equipmenti compo11ents~ or workmanship that does not coriform tq the 
requirements of this Agr:eement may he rejected hy City llild in such case must be replaced by 
Co11tractor withcrnt delay. 
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12. Qualified Personnel. Work under this Agreement shall be performed only by competent 
persortnel llilder the supetvision of and in the employment of Cgrttractor. Contractor will comply 
With City's l'e~nable request$ regarding assigrunent ofpersonl'lel, bt1t all personnel,. including 
those assigned at City's request, must 'be mipervised by Cont,nictor. Contr:acte>r shall c()nunit 
adequate ff!som:-ces to complete the pro}ectwithin the project schedule specified in this 
Agreement. 

1.3. Responsibility rot Eql!ipment. City shall not be responsible for any damage to petsons 
or property as ~. resµlt ofthe us¢1 mis11Se or failµte of any equipment ~ed by Contractor, or by 
any .ofits employees, even tho11gh suqh equipnieQt be fUrnished, rented Qt loaneq to Contractor . 
by City, 

14. Independent Contractor; Payment ofTaxes and Other Expenses 

a.. Independent Contractor~ Contractor or any agent or employee of Contractor 
shall be deemed at all times to be an independent conttactol' ttrtdis wholly responsible for the 
map.ner in whieh it petfqi;ms the serv1ces and woik request<;d by City under this Agreement. 
Cori.tractor or any ?.gent qr employee of Contrnct,9r shall n:ot h~ve employee stab.ls with City, nor 
oe .entitled to participate in aµy plans, arumgernents, or distributions by City pertaining t9 or in 
,..n,.tt .. ~nr; .,:.~th· •<>n'it··,.,.f;..,,.1't'l,.r;t \..,.<>lf'h "" nfl.,..,c\.,.,.r;,:attt<' +t:.a+ f"h'"'"mau n#.<>1'• tt<! .,....,;.;.,.J,...,..,.., 
~V-H..1.~~~J.Y.~· ·!.•.~.w..+ ~J· ... ·.'111!'·•.c..£.~ . .a.A..A..~Ul!-~ .. u.v .......... ~.·V"." :V~.1:-VA .~ ...... .1.~;VA. ...... ~ -~-"~ ~~t,;,J· J.:U,~J· :V.1.. . .&.V~ -~~~ ·"'·":t'."f' ... ~}~~)o,'.J-

Contractot ot any agent .or employee of Contractor is liable for the acts and otnisSions of itself~ 
its employees and its agents, Contractor shall be responsible for all obligations and payments~ 
whether imposed by federal, state or local law, including,. butnot limited to, FICA, incometax 
vv{thholdh1gs, unemploynwnt C()rnpensatio11, insurance, 8.Ild other similar responsibilities r~lated 
to Contr:acfor's ·perfoiming servic~ .and work, .or ~y agen.t or t1mployee of Contr~ctor providing 
same. Nothinginthis Agre~ment shall be construed .. as creating an employment or ;igency . 
relationship between City and Contractor Qr any agent or emp!Qyee of Contractor. Any terms.in 
this Agreementrefetting to direction from City shall be construed as providing for direction.as to 
.Policy and the result of Contractor' swork only, and not .as to. the means by which such a. r.esult .is 
obtained. City do¢s not retain the right to control the means or the method by which Contractor 
pei'fotmswotk .under thisAgreement. 

b. .Paym~ntQf't~:xes a.mJ ()th~~:Expen.~~$· $}iould City, in its discretion, or a 
relevant taxing aµthority such. as the Interna.l Revenue Service or the Sta.te Empl<~yment 
Development Div~ion; or both, determine that Contractor is an employee for purposes of 
collection bfany employment taxes~ the anlQlltl,ts payable under this Agreement .shall be reduced 
by amounts equal to both the employee Md employer portions ofthe tax due (and offsetting any 
credits for amounts already paid by Contractor which can be applied.against this liability). City 
shall then forward those amou.nts to the relevant trucing authority. Shoulq a relevMttaxing 
au,thority determiilea liability for past services performed }Jy Contractor for City, upon 
notifipatjon of such ffict by City, Contra(;for shalt promptly ren:tlt such runount due or arran.ge 
wit:h City to have the amol.int dµe withheld from fµt,ure payn:i~n.t,s to Contractor under this 
Agr®ment (again, o.ffsetting any amounts. already paid by Contractor which c.mi be applied 8$ a 
er.edit agai~ such liability), A determination of employment status pursuant to the preceding 
two paragraphs shall be solely for the purposes ofthe particular tax in question, and for all other 
purposes of this Agreement~ Contractor shall not be considered an employee of City. 
Notv<l~standitlg the foregoing, should any court, arbitrator. or ~cfulirus:trative authority 
determine that CohtraCtol'is ~ ~111ployee for any 9t:her purpm;~, the11 Contrac;tor agrees to a 
reduction in City ;s fip.ancial liability so that Citis total expenses uncler this Agreement are not 
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greater than they would have been had the court, arbitrat-0:r, or administrative authority 
detennirted that Contractor was not art employee. 

15. Insurance. 

a Without in any way limiting Contractor~s liability pursuantto the 
'~Irtdemnificatiort' section of this Agreement; Contractqr must maintain in force, during the .full 
term of the Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages: 

1) Worket.s; Compensation, ii1 statutory amounts, with.Employers, Liability 
Limits not less than $1 ,OOQ,QQQ each acd4ent, irijucy, Qr illness; iil'lcl · 

2) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$1,000,000 each occurrence and .$3;000,000 aggregate for Combined Single Limit for Bodily 
Injury and Properly Damage, including Contractual Liability, Personal Injury; Prt>ducts and 
Completed Operations~ and 

3) Gomrnercial AµtomobUe Lfo.bilitY 1hStU'artce withlitnits not less than 
.$.L(lOO;OOQ each occ'QI'J:'ence Combined Single Limit for 13(.)dily lnjury an<i Propetfy Drunagei 
including Owned, 'Non-'Owned and Hired auto coverage~ as applicable. · · · 

. . . 4) Protessional liability insurance, app11cable to Contractor~ s profession, 
with limits .not less tluui $1t000,QOO each claim with respect to neglige11t.ac~, error~ or omissio11s 
in c<mnection with professional services to be provided under this Agreement. 

h. Commercial General Liability and Conunercial A.utom..ol:>ile Lhibility hisurancc: 
policies must be endorsed to •Pr(rvide: 

1) .. Name as Additional Insured the City and County .of San Francisco; its 
Officers, A.gents, and Employees. 

2) That such policies are prirp.i:uy insur(1.tlce to ittlY other insurance available 
to the.Additicmal hisured., with res~<rt to any· claizni; arising out of this Agreement, M.<i tb~t 
ins'W'ance a.ppUes scp;:ll'ately to each inStll'ed agajnstwhom c.laim: is made or suit is brought. 

c. Regarding Workers' Compensation; Contractor hereby agree$ to waive 
subrogation. which any in.surer of Contractor may acquire from Contractor by virtue of the 
payment of any loss~ Contractor agrees. to obtain any endorsement thatmay be necessary to 
effect this waiver of subrogation. The Workers~ Compensation policy shall be endorsed with a 
waiv¢r ofsubrogatfonin favor of the City f9r all work petfo11ned by the Contractori its 
employee$, agents and sµbcontractors. 

d.. A11 p<>licies shill provide thirty days' advance wrlttennotiize to the City of 
reduction or non.renewal of coverages or cancellation of coverages for any reason. Notices shall 
.be sent to the City ad.dress in the "Notices to the Parties,, section. 

e. Should any of the required insurance he provided under .a claims~rnade fortn, 
Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the tenn of this Agreement 
anci, Wjtho\lt lap~~ for a periQd oftl)ree yea.rs beyon<i the expiration 9fth.isAgre¢n+ent;to the 
effect ~t, shoul4 p<;curren~s during the contract term give rise to claims made Jilter expiration 
of the Agreement, such claims shall be cov~red by sll.ch claims ... made policies. 

f. Should any.ofthe required insurance be provided ·under a fotrn ofcoverage that 
includes a general arthual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense 
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costs be included in such general annual aggregate limit, such general a.nhual aggregate limit 
shall be cioµble the occµrren~ or claims Hrnits s~cified al)ovt\ · 

g. Should 1!11Y requiredinsurance lapse during the term ofthis Agreem¢nt, requ¢stS 
fotpayments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City rec¥ives 
satisfactocy evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement; effective as of the 
lapse date. Ifinsuranceis not reinstated, the City may> at its sole optiorit terminate this 
Agreement effective on the date.ofsuchlapse o:tinsurance. 

h. Before CC>mn1encing any operations under this Agr~ment and ant:lually 
throughout the entire term of this agi-eement~ Contractor shall furnish to City c:~tlca~s of 
insurance at!d additfonal insured policy endorsements with iI1$urers with ratings comparable to 
A~; VIII orhigher, that ate authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are 
satisfactory 10 City, in form evidencing all coverages setforth above~ Failure to maintain 
iJ.JSutance arid .Qr fail\lt'e to furriishthe certificates ofinswance an(i .additional insured policy 
endorsements !IDP.mdly shall oonstimte a material !:)reach of this Agreement .· .. ·. · · 

i, Approval of the insurance by City shall not reUeve or 4ecre'1$e the liability of 
Contractor hereUnder. · · · · · 

j. The City in its sole discretion may annually review and adjust the insurance 
amounts and coverage set forth in this paragraph. 

l~. Inc!en,miffoatton. Contractor $hW1 in4emnify and save hatn;i.Iess City artq its officers, 
agents and employees from, a,nd, if reque$ted, shall ('.!~fend: .them aga1ru;t any atid: a]l lo~lS, cost, 
damage, injuzy~ liability, and clID.ms thereQf for ilijµry to or death pf~. pe~qn, foclud.ing 
employees of Contractor or lc>ss of or damage to property, arising directly or indirectly from 
Contractor's performance of this Agreement, including, but not limited to1 Contractor's use or 
facilities or equipmentprovided by City or others, regardless of the negligence of, and regardless 
of whether liability without fault is imposed or.sought to he impQSed on City, except to the. extent 
that such indemnity is void or otherwise unenforceable under applicable law in effect on or 
vaUdly rett'oactive t() the Mte of this Agreement, and .except where su~h loss, damage, injury, 
lia.bility .or c.lairn is the result of the active negligence or willful miscQil<iuct of Pity arid 1$ not 
®ntributed to by any act of, or 'by any omission ·tp• perform. some duty imposed by law or 
agreement on Contractor, its ~mbcontractoxs or either's agent or employee, The foregofug 
indemnity shall include, without limitationt ·reasonable fees of attorneys, consultants fmd experts 
and related costs .and City's costs ofinvestigating any claims against the City. fo addftion to 
Contractor's obligation to indemnify City, Contractor specifically .acknowledges and agrees that 
ithas im immediate and irtc,iependent qbligation to defend City from any claim which actually or 
potentially falls Within this indemnification provision,. even if the allegations ate or may be .· 
groundlessi false or fraµdu}ent, which opligation arises at th~ tirne such clzjm is tenderecl f() 
Contractor by City imd c<mtinues l:\t alhimes ~reafter, Contractor sliiill indemnify a,nd hold 
City harmless from all loss and liability, h1cluding attorneys> fe~s, court costs and all Qther 
Htigation>expenses for any infringement of the patent rights, copyrj.ghtt trade secreter any other 
ptoprietary right or trademarkt and all other intellectual property claims of any person orpersons 
in consequence of the use by City, or any ofits officers or agents> of articles or services to be 
supplied in the performance of this Agreement. 
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17. Incidental and ()9rtsequenti~d Damage~. Contractor shall be responsible for incidental 
and conseqµential damage~r ~sulting in whole qt in part; from Contractpr's ~pts or omissions. .. 
Nothing in this Aw:eem:ent shall co~tute a waiver or lillli4itiPn of any rights that City 1U~Y have 
under applicable law. · · · 

18~ Liability of City~ CITY'S PAYMENTOBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT 
$HALL BE LlMl'rED TO TilE. PAYMENT OF THE COMPENSATION PROVIDED FOR IN 
SECTION$ OF THIS AGREEMENT, NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER PROVISION 
OF THI$ AGREEMENT, JNNO EVENT SHALL ClTY BE.LIABLE, R.EGJ\RDLE.SS OF 
WHETHER ANY CLAIM iS BASED ON CONTRACT OR TORT, FOR ANY SPECIAL, 
CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES~ INCLUDING~ BOT NOT 
LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS; ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS 
AGREEMENT OR THE SERVICES PERFORMED IN CONNECTION WITH THIS 
AGREEMENT. 

19. Liquidated Damages. 

By enfoting into this Agreemen4 Contractor agrees that in the event LCA fails to timely deliver 
the Services, as prov'ided under Section 4 herein) (Jity will suffer actual damages that will be 
impractical or e~tremely difficult to determine; furtller, Contractor .agrees that tJ,.e greater of the 
~d . . 

(a) $154 per ®y per participant 11pproved by SFSD !or the Electronic Monitoring and 
Case Management program for eachpartic1pant that is unable to participate in either 
or both due fo LCA's failure to meet its obligations under this Agreement for a total 
amount not to exceed $10,000 per day; 

OR . 
(b) All costs associated with the SFS:O's assumption of LCA'.s obligations under this 

Agreement irt the ev~pt that .LCA cannot tim~ly .fµlfill those obligations, for a: total 
amourt.t not to exceec1.$l0~00Q per dayf i11ch,iding, but 11otliniitedto.; 

1. Vehicle use ·and gas ·as· associated with Field Check 
2. Overtime pay costs forDeput.y Sheriff 

City ma.y deduct a sum representing the liquidated damages from any money due to Contta.ctor 
after the contractor is notified~ subjectto the opportunity to cure set forth below. Such 
deduc:tions shall not be consid~ted a J?erta:lfy, but rather agree<! monetary qa,Jilages stist~ed by 
City becaus.e of Contract(}r~ s faHµre to c!eliver to City withll1 the time fixed or such ~xtensiorts of 
time permitted in writing by the City. 

Liquidated damages will be suspended during a force majeure event. A force majeure 
event is defined as Acts of God {including fire, flood, earthquake, storm, hllrticane or other 
natural disaster), war, .invasion, act of foreign enel'flies, hostilities (regardless ofwfa~ther wa.r is 
declared)~ civil war, rebellion. revolµ~ip~ insUJJection, military or µsµrped power 9{ 

<::onfiscation? terrorist activities, ®tfonalfa!ition, government sanction, blockage, embargo; labor 
dispute, strike, lockout or interruption or failure <>fe1ectricity .or telephone service. 
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Contractor is responsible to use reasonable commercial effort to collect client fees; Jn the 
event Contractor does notcollect the required participanfs program fees) as stated in Appendix 
A, th,eCity, \lpon advance n,oticeto Contractor, may de9uctaS1Jb.l.·reptesertting the liquidate<! 
damages frq.rn any mqney dµe to Contractor fro,m•the monthly billmg, arid S®tt ~ductions shall 
not~ considered a.petutlt;y, bµtrather agreed liquidate4 c::itmiages su8Wned by City because of 
Contractor's failure to collect the fees, as requited .by the contract, If C(>nttaCtor>is unable t<> 
collect fees due to a change in circumstances ofa participan4 Co.nt:ractor shall refer the cas.e to 
the SFSD for a detennination ofa full or partial waiverwithin 24 hours of client's refusal to pay. 
As long as Conmt,ctor.submits a timely incident report detailing clients' chang~·in circum$tances 
or wi.Uflllly n~fµsb:ig tq pay Within 24 hour$, there Will •~ no deduction of tho~e up.~ol}ecteq. fees 
from Ccmtra¢tor's rnonthly billing; 

Opportunity to Cure. If Contractor breaches any provision ofthls Agreemen~ City will ·. 
give notice; with confitm .receipt, to Contractor's 2417 monitoring staff by phone, fax ot email 
•c.letailing Gontractor violations .. If such·virilationis not.corrected to the reasonable satisfaction of 
Gi'ty within twu (2) hows aft~~ H~e .rxotice ofviolatioi}, ·pr wiY1ln su~h a reasormhle tii~~e ·a5 may 
be required to i;ure the yiqlation (pr9yided the ~cts to cure the yiolatio11 are cornrµenced within 
two (2) hours and. thereafter diligently pwsued t<> co.mpktion), the City may~· without further 
notice)declare Contract.or to bein.breach·oftb.is Agreement. Upon City's decla,ration of 
Contractor's breach~ City may collect liquidatedda.mages.and may pursue any remedy available 
under local, state> or federal law> including those. specifically provided for in this section. 

20. UefauU; R~rnedies 

a. Each ohhe fol!Qwing shall constitute an event of default (~'Event of Default'~) 
under tb.isAgreell1ent:. · 

1) Contractor fails or refuses m perfom or observe any term.~ covenant or 
condition contained in any of the following Sections of this Agreemenb 

8. Sµbmittingfalse Claims; Mcmetary 37. Drqg·free workplace policy 
Penalties. · 

10. 
15. 
24. 

Taxes 
Insurance 
.Proprietary or ~nfi.d~mtial information. of 
Citv 

30. As$ignmen.t 

53. 
55. 
57~ 

Compliance with laws 
Supervision of minq.rs 
Protection of private< infomation 

4J Contractorfails•orref\lses to peefonn or observe ·any other tel'Ill, covemmt 
or co11dition contained fo this Agreement, and such default continues for a perfod often days 
after written notice thereof from City to Contractor~ 

3) Contractor{a)is.generally not paying its debts as they become due.(b) 
files, or consents by answer. ototherWise to the filing againSt it of, a petitiori for rellefqr 
reorganization or arrangell1ent or any other petition.in bankruptcy or for liqµida,tion ortotake 
advantage of any b}ll:lkruptcy? .insolvency or other debtors~ relief law of any jurisdiction, (c) 
makes cul assignment ror the benefit ofits creditors, (d) consents to the appointment ofa 
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custodian, receiver, tru.stee or other officer With similar pgwers of Contractor or of any 
substantial pmpfContrnctQr's property or (e} takes action for the purpose of any of the· 
foregofog. . . . .. 

4) A court or government authority enters. an order (a) 1;1ppointing a 
custodian, receiver, trustee or other officerwith similar powers with re~pect to Contractor .or with 
respect to any ~bstantialpart of Contractor's ptopertyt(b) constituting .an order for relief or 
1;1pproving a petition, for reli¢f or.reorganization Qt arrangement or ~y other petition in 
bankmptcy or for liqµida.tfon or tQ Wee EidVllntage of MY bankruptcy, itlsolve11cy or other 
debtors; relief' law ofanyjurlsdktionpr (9) ordering the dissolution, wirn:lli1g~up <>r liqu.idadon of 
Contractor. 

b~ · On and after any Event of Default, City shall have the right to exer:cise its legal 
and equitable remedies, including, without lintltation, the right to tet:rninate this Agreement or to 
seek specific performance of all or ~y part of this Agreement. In: additfortt City shallhave the 
right· (bµt no oblig~tion) tq cure (qr caµse to be cured) ot1 heh~f of Contractor any Event of 
J)efa.ult; Contractor $hall pay to City on demand all costs .and ex?®ses inCllll'.ed by City in 
effecting such cure; with interest thereon :fr<:>m the d.ate of incurrence at the maximum rnte then 
permitted by law. City shall J1ave the right to offset from any amounts due to Contractor under 
this Agreement or any other agreement between City and Contractor all damages. losses, costs or 
expenses incurred by City as a result of such Event ofDefaUlt and any liquidated damages due 
from Contractor putsuantto the terms bf this Agreement ot any other agreement. 

c. All remedies prqvi4ed.fot in this Agreement!nay pe exernised individually or in 
combinaticm with any e>ther remedy <ivai.l~ble .hereunder or 1J.11der applkable lawst rules at1d 
regulations~ The e~ercise of any remedy shall not preclude or in any way be deemed to waive 
any other remedy. 

21. Termination for Convenience 
... 

a. City shallhave the option, in its ... sole discretion, to termirtatethis Agreement, at 
any time. d\lring the tetn) hereof, for conven.ience an9 without c~use. inclµding but notlimited to 
the failure to maintaininsµrance inthe am,Olll11:$ and c()verages set fqrth in paragraph 1$ of this · 
agreement. City sha.11 exercise thfo option by giving Contractor wti:tten notice of termination. 
The notice shall specify the date on which tennmation shall become effeetive. 

b, Uponreceipt of the notice) Contractor shall commence and perform, with 
diligence, all actions· necessary on.the part of Contractor to effectthe ter:rnination .ofthis 
Agreement on the date ~pecified by City .and to minimize the liability of Contractor and City to 
third parties as a, result ofterm:inatiort. All such actions shall be subject to the prior approval of 
City. ·Such actions $hall include, wi'thout limitatioI}: · 

1) Halting the perfopnance of all servici::s an,d other work1Jflderthis 
Agreement on the date(s) aud in the manner specified by City. 

2) Not placing any further orders or subcontracts for materials, services, 
equipment or other item:s. · · .. 

3) Terminating all existing orders and subcontracts .. 

4) At City)s directicm~ ~signing to City 8l1Y or all ofContra<;tor~sright, titk, 
and interestunder the orders and suboontracts terminated, Upon such assignmentt City shall 
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ha.ve the right, in its sole <llscte~iort, to settle or pay any or all .clahns arising out of the 
termination (,)f such ordel'.'s ~d subcontracts.. · 

S) Sul,,ject tQ Chis app:roval, sett;ling all outstanding liabilities an4 all claims 
arisln.g outofthe termination of orde:rs and subcontracts. · 

6} Completing performance ofany servfo~s or work that City designates to 
he completed prior to the date offortnination specified by Gity~ · · · 

.· 7) 'J'aldng sµcll ~tion as Jnay be necessary, or as the City may direct, for the 
protection andpl"<!servation ofany property related to this Agreement:Which.is.in the possession 
ofCcmtractor and in which City has or may acquire an interest 

c. Within 30 days after the specified termination date, ·Contractor shall submit to 
City an invoice, ·which shall setforth each of the following. as a separate line it(;tn: 

l) The reasonable cost to Contractor, w.ithmit profit~ for all services and other 
work City directed Contractor to perform prior to the i;pecified tennination date, for whiC.h 
s~rvic;es qr work City has n()t already tendered pa,Ylllent. Reasonable costs may include a 
reasonable allowance for actual overhead, not to e1Cceedatotal of 10% ofContractor's direct. 
hnt;:k fnf' ~PfVtl'1"11 f\t'. nthPt' Ult\t'V A:11v i"IVi"t'h ... ~A ·~ llA\~rt,. ... · .,'h.:>11 hP .,,.;o;~-t.>lu lt ... mt'TPil 
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Contractonnay also recover the reasonable cost ofpteparing the invoice. 

2) ·. A.re~ona\:)le allow;mce for profit on·the cost·pf.fue serYices anti other 
yiro.rk descrjbed in the immediately precedirig subsection(l), proviQ.~d that Conttlletor can 
establish, to the satisfac;tion of City, that Corrtractor wotil4 have m~e a pro:fit had all .services 
and otherwork·under this1\greement\>een completed, and provided further, that the profit 
allowed shalfin no event exceed. 5% ofsuch cost~ · · 

3) The reasonable cost to Chntractot of handling materialor equipment 
returned to the vendor, delivere~ to the City or otherwise disposed of as ditecteq by the City. 

4) A c!ecluction fqr the costofmaterhtls to be retained. by Co11tra9tot; 
arnoilllts realized from the sale of mat~rials and r10t otherwise recovered l,)y orcredite(i to City~ 
·and .~y ·other appropria.te credits t<> City against the cost of the services or other w.ork. 

d. Tri nq event shall City be liable for costs incurred by Contractor or: any of its 
subcontractors after the termination date specified by City, except Jot those costs specifically 
enumerated and described in the immediately preceding subsection (c}. Such non-recoverable 
costs include, but are not limited fo, anticipated profits on this Agreert1ent, post;;termmation 
employee salaries, posMertnination actministratjve ¢Xpens~s~ po5t;;terrri.foation overheacl or 
unabsorbed overhead, attorn(!ys~ fees or other co$ts relating to the prosecution of a, claim ()r 
law~uit, prejudgment interest, or any other expense which is notreasonable or authoriie4 un,der 
sµcb subS;ectfon(c). 

e. In arriving at the amount due to· Contractor under this Section, City may deduct: 
(1) all payments previously made by City for work or other .services covered by Gonttactof s 
final invoice; (2) any claim which City may have againstContracto.t in.connection with this 
Agreement; (3) any invoked, costs or expenses excluded pursuant to the itrJn1edia,tely preced~ng 
subsection.Cd); and(4).inhistance~in which, inthe opinion ofthe City~ the·cost of any serviqe or 
other work perfomied un,der this Agreement is excessiyelyhigh due to costs incurred to remedy 
or replace defective or rejected services or other work, the difference between the invoiced 
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amol.lntand Citf s estimate of the reasonable cost of perfonning the invoiced services or other 
work in compliance with the reqwrements of th.is Agreement. 

f. City's payment obligation under this Section shall survive termination ofthis 
Agreement. 

22. llights arid Dunes up<>n Termination or Exp!r~tfon 
This Section and the following Sections o:fthi.s Agreement sh.all sUl'Vive tennination or 

exph:atfon ofthis Agreement: · 

8. Submitting false .claims . 

9. 
ro. 
H. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

Disallowance 
. T!DCeS 
· Payment does not imply acceptance of 
work ·. · 
Responsibility for equipment .. 
IndependentContractor; Payment of 
Tm<.es and Other Expenses 
Insurance 

lo, Irtdenmificatiort 
i7, Incidental and ConsequentiaJ. bamages 
18. Liability -0f City 

24. 

26. 
27 • 
28. 

Propriet~ or cprtfidential 
information of City 
0 . · ·· ·. ··• hi ... ·. flt .· · It ·· . wners p o · . eSlJ s 
Works for Hire 
Audit and Inspection of.Records 

48. Modification.of Agreement. 
49. ·. Administrative Remedy for 

AgrecmentinterpretatiotL 
50. Agreement Made in .Califomfa; 

Venue 
5 l. Construction 
S2. Entire Agreement 
56, Sev¢rabilhy 
57, Protection ofprivate information 

Subject to the 1mmediatelyptececling sentence~ upontermiµation of this Agreement priorto 
expiration ofthe· term specified in Section 2; Uris Agreement shall terminate and he ofrto :further 
force or effect. Confracfor shall transfer title to City~ and deliver in the man.net\ atthe times~ and 
to the extent. if any, directed .by City, any work in progress, completed workt supplies, 
.equipment, and other materials produced as a part of,. or acquired in connectfon with the 
performance of this Agreement, arid arty completed or pa:rti~ly completed wbrkwhkh, if th.is 
Agreement had beencornpleted,would have been.required to be furnished to City. Thls 
subsection shall survive termination of this Agreement. · 

23. Conflict of Interest Through its execution of this Agreement~ Contractor acknowledges 
that· it is familiar with the provision Of Section 1SJ03 ofthe City's Charter, Article ill, Chapter 2 
of City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and Section 87100 et seq. and Section 
1090 et seq .. of the GoverrimentCode .of the Staie of California, .and certifies that it does not 
kriow of any facts which constitutes a violation of $aid provisions and agree~ that it will 
immedi~tely rioHfy the City ifitbecomes aware ofa11y such fa,ct during the terrn of' this 
Agreement, 

24. Proprietary or Confidential Information ofCity. Contractor understands .and agrees 
thatf in the perfonnance of the work or services under this Agreement otirt contemplation 
thereof, Contractor may have access to private or c-0nfidential infortnatfon which may be o'Wned 
or controlled by City and thatstich fo.fonnaiion may contain proprietary ot confidential details1 

the disclasilre of which to third parties may be dflttl.aging to City.. Contractor agrees that all 
information disclosed by City to Conttactorshall be held in confidence and used only in 
performance ofthe Agreement Contractor shall exercise the same standard of care to protect 
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such infurmatfon as a reasonably prudent contractor wotild use to protect its own proprietary 
data. · · 

25. Notices t() the Parti.es. Uhles$ otltetwise itldfoated elsewhere in this Agterjrlent, all 
written communications sent by the p::ut1es may be by tJ.S; mail, e .. mail or by ra,x, and shall be 
addressed as follows: 

To City: Bree Mawhorter, ChitfFinancfal Officer 
$an Fran¢isco Sheriff's Departm¢nt 
1 lh:. Carlton B. Q()()dlett Place; Room 456 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
pree.mawhorler@sfgov~org. 

Fax# 415 554-7050 

To Con.tractor: Linda Connelly, President~ CEO 
Leaders in Community Ahernativ~$, J):ic~. 
1()3~ Market Street, Room559 · 
San Frandsco, CA 9410.3 
·1conneliy@LCA§ervices.com 
Fax# 415 .5464932 

Any notice of default must be sent by tegfatetedmaiL 

26. ownership 6f Results. Arty interest of Contractor or its Subcontractors, ill draWings, 
plans; specifications, bhleprirtts, studies, reports, mcin.onmda, computation sheet$; computer files 
and media or other documents prepared by CortttactQ;r or its subcoritr~tors in connection with 
services to. he perfonned µnder this A~exnent, shall become the property of and will be 
transmitted to City, However, Contractor may retain and use copies for reference and as 
docu:mentatfon ofhs experience and capabilities~ 
27. Works for Hire. If, in conrtecrlon with services perfortrted under this Agreement, 
Contractor or its rubcorttractors create artWork; copy; posters; billboards, photographs, 
videotapes; audiotapes; systems designs, software, reports> diagrams; surveys, blueprints,. source 
codes or any other original worl.{s Of authorship~ such wprks of authorship sha11 be work$ rot hire 
a8 defined under Title 17 of the United States Code, and all copyrights in such works are the 
property ofthe City; Ititfa ever determined that any works created hy Contractor or its 
subcontractors under thls Agreement are not works for hire under lJ,S, law, Contractor hereby 
assigns alt copyrights to such works to the Ctty~ and agrees to provide any rnaterialan:d execute 
any documents necessary to effectuate such assignment. With the approval of the City, 
Contractor may retain and use copies of such works for reference and as documentation ofits 
experience and capabinties. 

28. Audit and Inspection ofRec()rds. Contractor agrees to m~n~in and make available to 
the Cicy, during regular business hours, accurate books and accounting records relatfogto its 
work under this Agreement. C<mtractor will permit City to audi4 examine and make excerpts 
and transcripts frorn such books and records" and to make audits of all invoices, materials~ 
pa:yr.olis, records or personnel md other data.related to all other matters .coveted by this 
Agreement; whether funded in whole or in part under this Agreement. ContractOr shall maintain 
such data and records in an accessible locatforutnd cortditfon for a period of not less th&rt five 
years after final payment under this Agreement or u.ntH after final audit has .been resolve<t 
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whlchever is later, the State of Califomh1 or any federal agency having an interest in the subject 
matter ofthis Agreement shall have the same rights conferred· upon City by th.ls Section . 

. 29~ Subcontractihg~ Contractor is ptohlbited from subcontracting this Agreement or any 
part ofit .unless such subcontracting is :first approved by City in writing. Neither party shall, on 
the basis ofthisAgreement, contracron behalfofor in the name ofthe other patty. An 
agreement :made in violation of this provision shall comer no rights on artY p~ and shall be 
null and void. · 
30. Assignment. The services to be performed by Contractor are personal in character and 
neither this Agreement not any duties or obligations hereunder may he assigrted or delegated by 
the Contractor unfoss first approved by City by Written instrument executed and approved irt the 
same manner as this Agreement. 

31. ··· NQ,n.;Waiver of Ri.ghts• The omissfonby either party at.any tiine to enforce any default 
or tight reserved to it, or tO require performance ofany ofthe terms, covenants, or provisions 
hereof by the other partyarthe time designatedf shall not be a waiver of any such default or right 
to which the party is entitled, nor sha.11 it in any way affect the right of the party to enforce such 
provisions··thereafter; 
32. . . Earned lncome Credit (EIC) Forms. Administrative Code .section .120 requires that 
employers provide their employees with IRS Forn1W-S (The Barned Income Credit.Advance 
PaymentCertificate) and the tR.S· ElC Schedule~ as ~t:forth below. Employers can locate these .. · 
fonns at thelRS Office, on the Internet} or anywhere that Federal 'tax Fonns can be found. 
Contractor shallptovide EIC Forms to each Ellgibie Employee at each ofthe following times: 
{i)Within thirty days following the date on whichthis Agreement becomes effective (unless 
Corttracforhas already provided such EIC Forms at least once during the calendar year in which 
such effective date falls); (ii) promptly after any Eligible Employee is hired by Contractoi'i and 
(iii) anntially benveeri January land January 31 of eaeh calendar. year during the term of this 
Agreement.. Failti1'¢ to con:lpiy with any requirement contained in slibpatagtaph (a) oftbis 
Section shall oonstltute a material breach by Contractor of the tenns of this Agreement.. If, 
within thirty days after Contractor receives written notfoe <>f such a breach~ Contractor fails to 
cute such breach or, if such breach carmot reasonably be cured within such period ot'thlrty days, 
Contractodruls to comm:ence efforts to cure within such period or thereafter fails to diligently 
pursue such .cure to completion, the City may pursue any rights or remedies available· under this 
Agreemerttor urtdet applicable law. Any Subcontract entered info by Contractor shall require 
the silbcontractotto comply, as to the subcontra:cror;s Eligible Empfoyees} With each of the terms 
of this section. Ca:pit1dized tetm.s us¢d. in this Section and not defined in this A~ement shall 
have the meanillgs assigned to such term$ i11 Section 120 of the San Fnincbco Administrative 
Code. 

33. LocalBusiiless Enterprise Utilization; Liquidated Damages 

a. The LBE Ordinance. Contractor, shall comply with all the requirements of~e 
LOcal Business Enterprise and Non" Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance set forth in Chapter 
1413 of the San Fra.ncisco Administrative Code as it now exists or as it may be amended ln the 
future (collectiyelythe "LBE Ordinancej;), provided such amendrnents donot materially increase 
Cont:ractQr's obligations orliabilities,. or materially diminish Contractor~s rights, under this 
Agreement Such provisions of the LBE Ordinance are incorporated by reference and made a 
part Qfthis Agreement as though fully set forth in this section. Contractor's Willful faih.tte to 
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comply with any applicable provisions of the LBE Ordinance is a material breach ofContractor~s 
obligations 1.lnder this Agreement and shall entitle City, subject to any applicable notice and cure 
provisions set forth in ilils Agreement, to exercise any of the remedies provided for under this 
Agreem¢nt •. undl'.!r the LBE Ordimmce or otherwise avaifa.bte at law ot irt equity, which remedies 
shall be cumulativ~ unless this Agreementexpressly provides that any remedy is ¢x¢ltisive. In 
addltion, Contractor shall comply fully with all other applicable localt state andfederal Jaws ' 
prohibiting discrlminat!on and requiring equal opportunity in contracting~ including 
subcontracting. 

b. Compliance 

1) 1£ Contractor willfully !ails to com.ply with any of the provisions of the 
LBE Ordinance, the rules and regulations implementing the LBE Ordinance, or the provisions of 
this Agreement pertaining to LBE participation* Contractor shaU he Hable for liquidated damages 
in: an amount eqµal to Contractor's net profit ori this Agreement, or 10% ofthe total amount of 
thiSAgreement, ot$1,000~ whichever fa greatest Th~DirectotoftheCity's Contracts · 
Monitoring Oivision -0r any other public official authorized to enforce the .LBE Ordinance 

·. (separi:\tely and collectively, the "tDirector of QN1IY') rn,ay also impose other sanctions against 
Contractor authorized. in the tilE Ordinance. includirt!l decfarfua the Contractor to be • .•. . •... ·.• .. . . . . . ' .. ,, .. ~ . '-."!".. . . 

irresponsible and ineligible to contract wl.th the City for a period of up to five years or revocation 
of the Contractori s LBE certification, The Oirecfor ofCMIJ will detenn!ne the. sanctions to be 
imposed, including the amount of liquidated damages, after investigation pursuant to. 
Adm:iniSttative Code §14BJ7. By entering into Uris Agreement, Contractor acknowledges and 
agrees that any liqUidated damages assessed by the Director of the CMD shall be payable fo Ciiy 
qpon demand. Contractor further acknowledges and agrees thatari.y liqtlidated dairtages assessed 
may be withheld from any monies due to Contractor on aily contract With City~ Contra.¢tdl' 
agrees to maintain records necessaryJor monitoti.ngJts compliance with the tBE drdiniin~ fol' a 
period. ofthtee years following termination or expiration of this Agreement~ and shall make such 
records available for audit and inspeciion by the Direcfor of CMO or the Conttoller upon request. 

34. Nondiscrimination; Penalties 

a. Contractor Shall NotDiscrlmfo:ate. Jn the petfortnartce of this Agreement, 
Contractor agrees riotto disctiniinate ag(}ihst any employee,. City and County employee working 
With such contractor or subcontractor, applicant fot emplOyment with such ccmtractor or 
subcontractor, or against any person seeking accommodations, advantages, facilitie$, privileges, 
services~ or membership in .all business~ social, or other establishments or organizations, on the 
basis ofthe fact or perception ofa person's race, color, creed; religioJ1, natfona.l origin, ancestry; 
.age~ heightj. weight; sex; sexual orientation, gender identify, domestic partner .status, marital 
status, disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS/HIV status); or 
association with members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for oppositi6ri to 
discrimination agairtsr such classes. 

h. Subcontr~cts, Contractor shall incorporate by reference fo ali subcontracts the 
provisions of§§l2B.2(a), 12B.2(e).,(k)) and lZC.3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code 
(copies of which are available from Ptircb:asing) and shall require all .subcontractors to comply 
With such provisions~ Contractor's failure to comply With the obligations hi this subsection shall 
constitute a material breach of this Agreement 
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c. Nondiscrimination in Benefits. (Jontracfot doe.s npt as of the date of this 
Agreement ®d will n9t qµring the tenn. of this Agreement~ in ®Y of its operations in San 
Francisco, on re11l property own,ed by San Francisco, .or where work is being performed for the 
City elsewhere in the United States, discriminate in the provision of bereavement Iei:i,ve, family 
medical leave~ health benefits, rneuibershlp or membership discounts, moVing expenses, pension 
and tefirementbenefits or travel benefits, as well as any benefits other than the benefits specified 
above; between em.ployees with domestic partners and employees with spouses, and/ot between 
the <lomestip partners and spouses of ~ch employees, where the d.omestic partnership has been 
registered with a govenunc;:ntal eJ:Itity pws1,mntw stat¢ .or local law ~llth9riztng sµch.registr4ti()n, 
subject to the conditions set forthin § l2B.2(b) ofthe San Francisco Adrnfoistrati.ve Code; 

d~ ·. Condition to Co..nttact. As a condition to this Agreement, Contracfor shall 
execute the ''Chapter 12B Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Bene.fits', form (form 
CMD4 2B'-l01) With sµpporting docmnentation and secure the approval ofthe form by the San 
Francisco Contracts Morutoring Division (formerly •H:U1llan Rights Commission;)~ 

e. ln~orpor:ation o.fAdministrative Code Provisions ))y Referen,ce. the:: 
provisions of Chapters 12B and l2C of the Sl:lll. Fr(Ulcisco Adnrlnistrative Code are incorp()ratecl 
in tltls Section hy refo~nce a.n,d made a part of this Agreement a~ though fl-!lly set fort-'7h bernin, 
Contractor shall comply fully with and be bound by. all ofthe provisions th.at apply to this 
Agreement under such Chapters, including but not limited. to the remedies provided in such 
Chapters. Without limiting the foregoing~ Contractor understands that pursuanno § § 12B.2(h) 
and l 1C.3(g) ofthe San Francisco Administrative Qod,e, a penalty of$50 for each person fof 
each caleitdar day du.ring which sµch, person was discritni®ted against fo viqlatipp, oftlie 
provisiQns pf this .A:gre¢ment may be t;lSsess~ agah:1st Contraptor and/or cl~Ql!c;ted from '111Y 
payments due Contractor. · 

35. MacBdde Prindples-Nortbem Ireland. Pursuant to San Ftancfsco Administrative 
Code §l2F.5., the City and County of San Francisco urges companies doing business in Nprthern 
Ireland to move towards resolving employment inequities~ and encourages such companiesto 

·a.bide by the MacBride Principles. The City and County of San Francisco urges San Francisco 
c.ompanies to do b\'lsiness With corporations that abide by ffi.e MacBride Principks. By signing 
below, Uie person exec;utingtbis agreement Oil beha.lf of Contractor a,c.knowledges and .agrees · 
that be or she h~ rc.')ad .atld understood this section. 

· 36. Tropi~al lfardwoQd and Virgin Redwood B:m. Pursuant to §804(b) of the San 
Francisco Environment Code~ the City and County of San Francisco urges contraciQrs .not to 
import~ purcha8e, obtain, or use for any purpose; any tropical hardwood~ tropical hardwood wood 
product, virgin redwood .or virgin redwood wood product. 

37. Drug .. J?ref! WorkplacePdlicy. Contractor acknoWledgestM.tPWSU8lltto the Federal 
Drug., free Workplace Act ofl9$9, the unlawfu.1 manµfactµre,. distribution, dispensation~ 
posses$ion~ .or iise ofa co11trolled substam:e is prohibited on City premises .. Contractor agrees 
thatany violation ofthis prohibitfon by (;cmtractor, its employees, agents or assigns will be 
.deemed a material breach of this Agreement. 

38. Resource .Conservation. Chapter 5 ofthe San Francisco EnVironment Code ("Resource 
Conservation'') is incorpora~d herein by reference, Failure by Contractor to comply with any 9f 
the applicaJ~le reqµitemertts of CMpter 5 will be d¢emed a .material preach of contract. 
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39. Compliance with Americans with Disabilines.Act. Contractor acknowledges that, 
pursuant to the Americans with l)isabilities Act (ADA);. programs; services and other activities 
W"6vided hy·.a public entityto the public, whether directly (Jf furdugh a' contractor, must be 
accessible to the di.sabled pllblic. Contractor shall provide the serVices specified in thiS 
Agreementin a manner that complies with the ADA and any and aJl other applicable federal~ 
state andJocal disability rights iegislation. Conttacfot agrees not to dis.criminate against disabled 
persons in fue provision of setvfoes~ benefits or actiVities provided undet this Agreement and 
further agrees .that any violation ofthis prohibition on the part ofContracfor, its employees, 
agents or as~igns Will constitute a material breach ofthis Agreement. 

46. · Sunshine Ordinanee. In accordance with San Francisco Administrative Code §67:Z4(e), 
co~tracts:;. contractors' bids, responses to solicitations and alt qthertecords of communications 
between City and persons or finns seeking contracts, shall he open toirtspectfon immediately 
after .a contract has been awarded, Nothing m this provision requites the disclosure of a private 
person .or otga.rtiZatlori's net worth or other proprietary fmandal. data submitted for qualification 
fot a contract or other benefit tintil and unless that person or organization is awarded the contract 
or benefit. Infonnatfon pr()vided which is covered by t!lls paragraph will be made available to 
the public upon request. 

41. Public Access fo Meetings and Records. lfthe Contractor receives a cumulative total 
pet year of at least $250)000 in City funds or Cit:}"•administered funds an.dis a nono;profit 
organization a.sdefined ht Chapter l2L ofthe San Francisco Administrative Code; Contractor 
shall complywith and be hound by all the applicable provisions of that Chapter~ By executing 
this Agreement, the Contractor agrees to open its tri¢etirtgs and records to the public in the 
manner set forth in §§J2L.4and121,,$ of the Administrative Code, Contractor further agrees to 
tilak:e~good faith efforts to promote community membership on its Board of])irectors in the 
manner set forth in § 12L.() of the Adnllnistrative Code. The Contractor acknowledges that its 
material failure to comply with any of the provisions ofth1s paragraph shall constitute a material 
breach of this Agreement The Contractor further acknowledges that such material breach ofthe 
Agreement shall be grounds for the City to tertrtinate: and/or not renew the Agreement; partially 
ot in its entirety. 

42. Lfo1itations on Contributions. Through execution orthis Agreement, Contractor 
acknowledges that it is f'arnili~ with sectfon L126 of the City;s.Cam.paign and Govermnental 
Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with the City for the rendition of 
personal services,. for the furnishing of any material:. supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease 
of any land or building. or fot a grant, foan or loan guarantee, from making any campaign 
co:ntribufion to (l) an individual holding a City elective office if the contract mustbe approved. 
by the individual, a board onwhfohthat individual.serves; orthe board ofa state agency on 
which an appointee of that individual serves, (2). a candidate for the office held by such 
individual, or {3) a committee controlled by such individual, at any time from the 
coriu:nencement of neg()tb1tions for the contract until the later of either the temtlnatfon of 
negotiatlons for such contract o.r six months after the date the contract is approved. Contractor 
acknowledges that the foregoing restriction applies only if the contract ot a combination or series 
of contracts approved by fue same individual or he>atd in a fiscal year have a fofal anticipated or 
actual value of$50,000 ot more. Contractor further acknowledges that the prohibition oh 
co:ntributfons applies to eachprospective patlyto the contract~ each member of Contractor's 
board of directors; Contractor's chaitpeison, chiere}(ecutive officer~ chierfmandal officer and 
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chief operating: officer; any person. with an ownership .interest of more than 20 percent in 
Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and .any committee that is sponsored 
ot ccmtrolled by Contractor~ Additionally, .Contractor acknowledges that Contractor must inform 
each of the persons .described in the preceding sentence of the ptohil)iticms cqntain,ed, in Section 
lJ26. Contraet9r :funh~r agrees to provide to City the names of each person, entity or 
C()nunittee described above. . 

43. Requiring Minimum Compensation for Cove.red Employees 

a. Contractor agrees to comply fully With and be bound by all of the provisions of 
the MiriimumCompensation Ordirtance(MCO), as set.forth in $an.F:t~ciscp Ad,mirtistrative 
Code Ch!\pter 12P (Chapter l2P), indudingtb,e retl1edies providedt an.d implementh;lg guideffne$ 
and rules .. The provisions .of Sections l2P.5 and I2PS.l ofCh11pter l4P are inc<>rp<:>rated here.in. 
by rete.rence and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth, The text ofthe MCO .is 
available on the web at www.sfgov,orglolse/mco.. A partial listing ofsome of Contractor's 
obligations under the MCO is set forthin this Section. Contractor is required to comply with all 
the provisions of the MCO, irrespective of the .listing ofobligations in this Section. · 

b. The MCO requite:s C<mtta.ctor to pay C<>ntract()r's employees a 111in:imtUl1 hourly 
gross com~ll$atfo11 wage rate and t<:> provide mittimwn t;ompe11satt::d and @cvmpensi}.tt:d tin1e .··· 
off. The min.im1.ll!l wage rate may change from year to year and Contractor is obligate<:! to keep 
informed ofthe then~current requirements. Any sU.bconttact entered into by Contract<>r shall 
require the .subcontractorto comply with the requirements of the MCO and shall contain 
conttactua.Lobligations substantially the same as those set forth in this Section. It is Conb::actofs 
obligation to ensure that any subcontractors ofan:y tier under this Agreement comply with the 
requirements ofthe MC(), If any subcontractorµ!lder this Agreemert,t fail$to. comply, City may 
purs.ue MY Qfthe remedies set forth in this S~tion against C0t1tractor; · 

c, Contractor slmll not take .adverse action or otherwise discriminate. against an 
employee pr other ~rson for the exercise or attempted exercise of rights under the MCO.. Such 
actions) iftaken within 90 days ()f the exercise or attempted exercise .of such rights, will be 
r.ehuttably presumed to be retaliation prohibited by the MCO. 

d. Contractor shall maintain employee and payroll tecorqs as requited by the MCO. 
If Contractor fails to cio so, it shaJl be presumed th.at the .Cqnttactor paid nQ rno~ thanthe 
minirnum wage reql!ire4 UI1der S4ite law. · 

e. The City is authorized to inspect Con.tractor~ sjob sites and conduct interviews 
with. employees and conduct audits of Contractor 

f, . Contractor's coII1IIlitment to provide the Minimum Compensation is a material 
element ofthe City's consideration for this Agreement. The Cityiri its sole .discretion shall 
determine whether such a breach has qccurred. TIJ.e City and the public Will suffer actual 
darnagethat will be impractical or extr~m~l y difficult tp deten:Iline if the Co.11tract9r fails to 
cornply with these reqµitements~ Contractor agt:"ees tlmt the sums set forth in Sectkm l2P ,6, l of 
the MCO tts liquidated damages l,U"e not a pe!laJty~ bt.Jt are reasonaPle estimates of the foss that 
the City and the public will incur for Contractor's noncompliance. The procedures governing the 
assessment ofliquidated damages shall be those set forth in Secti-0n 12P.6.2 ofChaptet l2P~ 

g. Contractor understands and agrees that ff it fails to comply with th.e requireJ:nents 
of the MCO, the City shall have the right tQ pursue any rights or remedies avail~ble Uilder 
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Chapter l2P (including liquidated damages), under the tenns of the contract, and tinder 
applicable law. if, within 30 days after receiving written notice ofa breach pf this Agreement 
for violatingthe MCO, Contractor fails to cure such breach or,if such breach cannot reasonably 
be cured within such period of30 days; Contractor fails to commence efforts to cure within such 
period, or thereafter fails dili,genily to pursue such cure to completion, the Ciiy shall have the 
rightto pursue any rights or remedies available und~ applicable law, including those set forth in 
Section l2P~6(c) ofChapter l2P~ Each oftbese ~medies shall be exerciSable fodivi.dtially odn 
combination with any other rights or remedies available to .the City. 

h. Contractor represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up~ or is 
being used. for the purpose ofevadfo.g the in.font of the MCO. 

L If Corittacfot fa exempt from the Meo when this Agreemerttis executed because 
th<:: curilul.ative amo1lllt ()fa.;greetn.ents withthis department for the fiscal year hdess than 
$25,ooo. but Contractor later enters into: an agreement or agreements that cause contractor to 
exceed .that amoundn a fiscal yeart Contractor shall thereafter be required to comply with the 
MCO under thls Agreement This obligation arises on the effectlve date of the agreementthat 
causes the cumulative amooot of agreements betw:een the Contractor and this department t-0 
exceed $25,000 in the fiscal year. 

44. Requiring He~ltb Benefits for C9vered Employ¢¢li 

Contractor agrees to c;om.ply fully with and be bound by a.11 of the provisions of the 
Bea.Ith Care Accountability Ordinance .(HCAO), as set forth in San Francisco Administrative 
Code Chapter t2Q~ including the remedies provided, and implementing regUla.tions~ as the same 
may be amended .from time ro time. The provisions of section l2Q.5J ofChapter 12Q ate 
incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement .as· though fully set forth.herein. 
Thetext of the HCAO is available on the web atwww'.sfgov.org/olse. Capitalized terms used in 
thiS Section and not defined in this Agreement shallhave the meanhigs assignec:lto $uch tertns in 
Chapter 12Q. 

a; For each Covered Employee, Contractor shall provide the appropriate health 
benefit set forth in Section 12Q.3 ofthe HCAO~ lf Contractor chooses to offer the health plan 
option, such.health plan shall meet the m.1nimum standards setforlh by the San Francisco Health. 
Commission; 

b. Notwithstilildirtg the above, if the Contract-Otis a smallb.ush:iess as defined hi 
Section 12Q.:3(e} ofthe HCAO, it shall have no obligatfon to comply with part (a) above. 

c. Contractor's failure to comply whh the HCAO shall constitute a mated al breach 
of this agreement City shall notify Contractor 1f such a breach has occwred, If. within 30 days 
after receiving City's written notice ofa. breach of this Agreement for violating the HCAO, 
Contractor fails to cure such breach or. if such breach .cannot reasonably be cured within such 
period of 30 days; Contractor fails to coinlnence efforts fo cute Within such period, or thereafter 
fails diligently fo pursue such cure to completion~ Cify shall have the right to pursue the remedies 
set forth in 12QS.l and 12Q.5(f)(l;.6). Eachoflheseremediessh~l be exercisable individually 
oth1 combination With any other rights or r¢medies available to City, 

d ... · Any Subcontract entered 1nto by Contractor .shall require the Subcontractor to 
comply with the requirements ofthe HCAO and shall contain contractual obligations 
substantially the same as those setf'orth in this Section. Contractor shall notify Citis Office of 
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·· · C<m,tract A<iministratioµ when it enters into such a SubcontraC.tan4 shall certify to the Office of 
C~:mt:ract Administration, thi:,tt ithliS .notifieti the Sµbcontractor of the obligatio11S µnd¢t the '.HCAO 
and has imposed the reqµirements of 1:heHCAO on Su..bcontractorthroµgh the Subcontra9t. Eaq}l 
Contractor shall he responsible for its Subcontractors' compliance with this Chapter; Ifa 
Subcontractor fails to comply\ the City may pursue the remedies setforth in this Section. against 
(]ontta,ctor based on the Subcontractor's failure to comply; provided. thatCity has fustprovided 
Contr~ctor with notipe a1ld an opportunity to obtain a cw-e of the Violation. · 

e. Contiactor shall no:t dlsch13,rge, reduce in <;.ompensation, or otherwise discl"imim1te 
against any employee for notifying Ci.ty ~4th regard to Contractor, s noncomplian.qe or 
anticipated noncompliance with the reqmrements of the HCAO; for opposing any practice 
proscribed by the HCAO, for participating in proceedings related to the HCAO, or for seeking to 
assettor enforce any rights under the HCAO by any lawful means. 

f. Contra,ctprrepre$ents an4 warrants thatiti$ .not~ entity tha.t was set .up, or is 
being µsed~.for the p:urpose of evading the intent Qf the HCAO. 

g, Contractor shall maintain employee and payroll records in compliance with the 
California Labor Code and Industrial Welfare Commission orders, including the number of houts 
each empioyeehas worked onthe City Contract. 

h, Qqntractqr shall keep itselfinformed. ofthe .currentrequirements ofthe HCAQ. 

i. Ccmtractor shall provide reports to the City i11 a,ccordance whh any reporting 
standards prqmulgated by the City under the HCAQ, including reports on S11bcontractors and 
Subtenants~ as applicable .. 

j. Contractor shall provide City with access to records pertaining to e<>mpliancewith 
HCAO after receiving a written request from City to do .so and being provided at least ten 
business days to resp()nd~ · · 

•k. Cp11tractor shall ~low City to inspectContractor'~Jql? ~ites andhave acce$sto 
Contractor's et1lployees in m:derto moilitor and detern:iine compli~ce withHCAO. 

L City may conduct random audits ofContractor to ascertain its compliance with 
HCAO. Contractor agrees to cooperate with City When it conducts such audits. 

m. lfConttactot is exemptfromtheHCAOwhen thisAgreementis executed because 
its amount is less than $25,000 ($50,000 for nonprofits), but Contractor later enters into an 
ag~ern~ntor agr~ments that c11use Co11ttactor;s aggregate run.ount ofall ~gr.eemertts with Chy 
to reach $75,0QO, l\ll the ,agreements shall be thereafter subject to the HCAO. This obligatioti · 
arises on the effective date of the agreement that ca\lSes the C\llllulative amount of ~eemeyits 
between Contractor and the City to be equal to or greater than $75,000 in the fiscal yea,r. 
45. First Source Hiring Program·· 

a. Incorporation of.A,dministrative Code Provisions by Reference. 

The provisions ofOhapfor 83 of the San Franci~co A9niinistrative Code are 
mc::orporater.i i11 this Section by reference and t11ade a part oftbis Agreement El8.· tho'1gh tu.Hy $et 
forth .he.rein. Contracto.r shall com.ply fµHy·with, and be bound by~ all ofthe provisions that 
apply to this Agreement under such Chapter,, including but not limited to the remedies provided 
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therein. Capitalized.tenns .used in: this Section ahd notdefined in this Agreement shall have the 
· meanings assigned to .such te:tms ip. Chapter 83 .. 

. b. :lfirst Source Hirlhg l\greem~fit. 
As M essential term ot and consideratfon for.~ any coI1tract pr prnperty conttact 

with the ·City J not e}{empted by the FSHA, ·the Contractor shall .enter into affrst source hiring 
agreement (nagreement11

) with the City~ on or before the effective· date of the contractor property 
contract. Conttactots shall also enter into art agreement with the City for any otherwotkthati t 
performs in the City. Such agreement shall: · 

l) Set appropri.a,te hiring and retention goa:ls for entry level positions. The 
employer shall agree to ~chi eve these hiring and xetention goals, Qr, if µIJ.a}>le toe achieve these 
goals, to establi.sh good faith efforts ~to hs attempts to do so~ as set.forth in the agreement. The 
agreement shall take into.consideration the employer's participation in existingjobtrainingt 
referral andlot brokerage programs. Within the discretion ofthe FSHA~ subject to appropriate 
modification5, partfoipatfon in such programs maybe certified as meeting the requirementsofthis 
Chapter. FaJlure eithetto acbi,eve the spe¢ified goaj~ or to e$tablish good faith ~fforts will 
con$titl.lte noncoJI1pliMce Md will subject the employer to the proviSions of Section 83.10 of th.is 
Chapter. 

2) Set first source interviewing, recruitment and hiring requirell1ents, which 
will provide the San Francisco Workforce Development System With the first opportunity to 
provide qualified ec.onomically disadvantaged individuals for consideration for employment for 
entry level positions. Employers shall con5ider all applications of qualified economically 
disadvantaged individuals referre<i by the Systern for employment; provided however, if the 
empfoyer utilizes noncii~rimmatory s~ec;:ning (;rtteria, the employer shall have the sole 
discretion to illterview and/or hire ·individuals referred or certified by the San Francisw 
Workforce DevelopJI1ent System. as being qualified economically qisadvantaged individuals. the 
duration of the first source interviewing i-equirement shall be detennined by the FSHA and shall 
he set forth in each agreement, but shall notexceed 10 days, During that period~ the employer 
may publicize the entry level positions in accordance with the agreement A need for mgent or 
temporacy hires must be evaluated, and appropriate provisions for such a situation mustbe made 
in tpe agi'eertient. · · 

3) Set appropriate reqwn!men,ts for provicling notification of 11vail1:1,ble entry 
level positio.ns to the San Francisco Workforce Development System so .th&t the Syste:m nw.y 
train and refer an adequate pool of qualified economically disadvantaged individuals to 
participating employers. Notification should include such information as employment needs by 
occupational title~ skills, and/ot experience requited, the hours requited, wage scale and duration 
of employment, identificatidn of entry level and training _positions, identification of English 
language proficiency requitemepts, ol' absence thereof: and the projected schedule and· 
procedures f'or hiring f()r ~acl:l occup~tion. Employers should provide both long-.tennjob ne~ 
projectio11s and notice before initiating the i!ltervfowing and hiring process. these notificatie>n 
requirements will take .into consideration any n.eed to protect the employer's proprietary 
information. 

4) Set appropriate record keeping and monitoring requirements. The First 
Source Hiring Administration shall develop easy-to•use forms and record keeping requirernents 
for ck>cumenting compliance -<.vi th th~ ~greeme;nt To the greatest extent possihle, ·these 
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:requirements shall utili~ the employer's existing record keeping systems, be nonduplicative, and 
fa.cilitate a coordinated flow oflnfortnation and referrals, ·· 

$) Establish gµidelines for eroplqyer gooc.i firlth efforts to comply with the· 
first soµrce hiring req:uirements of this Chapter. The FSHA will work wi'Ui City departments to 
develop empfoyer good faith effort requirements appropriate to the types of contracts and 

·. property contracts handled by each department Employers shall appoint aliaisonfonlealing 
with the development and Un.plementation ofthe employer's agreement In the event that the 
FS.HA finds that the employer un:der a City contractor pro.petty contract has taken actions 
primar.ily for the purpose ofcircumyentin&therequiremen.ts ofthis Chapter:, that ernployer &h~ll 
be subject to the sanctions set fortb in Se<;tion 83.10 ofthis Chapter. · 

Chapter. 

6) 

7) 

Set the term of the requirements:. 

Set appropriate enforcement and sanctioning standards consistent with thl.s 

8) · Set forth the City's obligations tO develop training prograins,job applicant 
referrals, technical assi~tance, and information systeI!lS th~t Msist the employer in cQmplying 
~~~- . . . 

9) Require the developer to include notice of the requirements ofthis Chapter 
ht leases,· subleases~ and other occupancy contracts. 

c. Hiring Deci$iQ;n$ 

Contractor shall make the fi.tlal det~rmination qf whether an Economically 
bisadvantage.d Individual ref(m-ed by the System is "qualified.'i for the position. . 

.d. Exceptions 

Upon.application by Employer, the First Source Hiring Administration may grant 
.an exception to any or all ofthe requirements of Chapter 83 in any situation wher,e it concludes 
tha.t compliance with this Chapter wqtild cause econ()mk hardship. 

e; f;iquidalWd :D~mages. 

Contractor agrees: 

l) To be Hable to. the City for liquidated damages as provided in thfa se9ti<>n; 

2) .To be subject to the procedures governing enforcement of breaches of 
contracts based on violations ofcontract provisions requ,ired by this Chapter as set forth in.this 
section; 

3) That the contractoris commitment to comply with this Cllapteris a 
material element ofth.e City1s consideration for tb1s contract; that the failure of the c:on~ctor to 
comply with the contr~ct provisions required by this Chapter will cause hanri to the City and the 
public which is significant and substantial but extremely difficult to quantify; that the ha.on to the 
City includes not only the financial cost of funding public assfatance programs butalso the 
irtsidiou:s but impossible to quantify harm. that this community and its families s11ffer as a result 
oftll1erriployrrient; and. thl.lt tl'l.e assessmentofJiquidated damages of up to $5~000 for every notfce 
of a new hire for an entry level positionj.mproperly withheld by the contractor from the first 
source hiring p,rpcess, as determined by the F'SHA during its first inv~~tigation of a contracto.r~ 
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does not exceed a fair estimate of the financial and other damages that the City suffers as a result 
ofthe contractor's failure to comply with its first soutce referra1 contractual obligations. 

. 4) That the continued failure by a contractor t6 comply with its first source 
referral contractual obligatfons will <muse further sigirifica.nl and substantial h~ to the .City and 
the public; and that a second assessment of liquidated damages of up to $10){>00 for each entry 
level position improperly withheld from the FSHA, .front the time of the conclusion of the first 
investigation forWatd, does notexceed the :financia1 and.other damages that the Chy suffers as a 
result of the contractor's continued failure tq comply with its .first source referral contractual 
c)bligatfons; 

5) That in addition to the cost of investigating alleged violations under this 
Section" the computation of liquidated damages for purposes ~f this section is based on the 
following data: ·· 

(a;) . .. The average length of stay on public assistance in San Francisco's 
County Adlllt Assistance Program is approxim.ately41 months at an average monthly grant of 
$348 per month$ totaling approxlrnately $14,379; and 

(b) Jn 20041 the retention rate ofadults pl~ced in employthen.t 
programs funded under the Workforce Investment Act for at least the first six months of 
employment was 84.4%, Since qwuiffod individuals under the First Source program face far 
fewer ha.triers to ern.ployment than their cotinterparts in programs funded by the Workforce 
InveStinent Act, it is reasonable to .conclude that the .average length ofemployment for an 
individual whom the FirstSource Program refers to an empfoyet and who is hired in an entry 
level position is aUeast one year~ 

Therefore~ liquidated damages that total $5 j()()() f'or first violations and 
$10;000 for subseqµent violations as determined by FSHA constitute a fair~ reasonable, and 
conservative attempt to quantify the harm caused to the City by the frulute ofa contractor to 
comply With its first source referral contractual obligations. 

6) Tba.tthe failure ofco.ntra.ctors to comply With this Chapter, except 
property .contractors, may be subject fo the deba.rtnent and monetary penalties set forth in 
Sections 6.8() et seq. of the San Francisco Admihl.strative Code. as wen as any other remedies 
available wider the contract or at law; and 

Vfofatfon of the requirements of Chapter 83 is subject to an assessment or 
liquidated damages in the amount of$5,000 for every new hi.re fot an J¥1try Level Position 
improperly withheld from the first somce hiring process. ·The assessment of liquidated damages 
and the evaluation of any defenses ot mitigating factors shall he .ma.de by the FSHk 

f. Subcont.rilct~. 

Any subcontract entered futo by Contractor shall reqt.iire the subcontractor to 
comply with the requirements of Chapter 83 and shall contait1contractmtl obligations 
substantially the same as those set forth 1n this Section, 

46. Prob.ibitie:n on Political Activity with City Funds. Jn. accordance with San Francisco 
Adt:ninistrative Code Chapter 12.G, Contraetor may not partidpate in, support. ot attempt fo 
influence .any political campaign for a candidate or for a ballot measure (collectively) 14Po1itfoa1 
Activity'') in the perforin$.lce of the services proYided under this Agreement. Contractor agrees 
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to comply with s'an. Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12.G and any implementing rules 
and regulations promulgated by the City's Controller. The tenrts and provisions of Chapter 12.G 
are incorporated herein by this reference. In the event Contractotviolates the provisions .of this 
section~ the City may, in addition to any other rights or tci.tiedi.es av4ilti.ble hereunder, (i) 
teuninate this Agreement, and (ii) prohibitContractor from bk!ding on or receiving any new City 
contract for a period· of two (2) years. The Controller wili not consider Contractor;s use of profit 
as·a violation of this section. · 

47. Preservative~treated Wood Con.taming Arsenic. Contractot may notpurchase 
preserv'ative-tteated wood products containing arsenic ill the perfoi1Ilartce ofthisAgreement 
unless art exemption from the reqwrements of Chapter 1J of the San Francisco Envifonrtietit 
Code is obtained from the Department ofthe Environment under Section 1304 of the Code. the 
term ''preservative;.;tteated wood containing arsenic:f' shall mean wood treated.with a preservative 
that contains arsenic, elemental arsenic, or an.arsenic copper c.ombinatfon, includin& but not 
lhnited to, chromated copper arsenate preservative; ammoniacal copper zinc arsenate 
preservative; or ammoniacal cqppe:r ar5ertate preserva:ti~. Contractor may pruchase 
preserv'ative"'tteated wood prodvcts on the list of envitomnentaliy preferable alternatives 
prepared and adopted by the Department ofthe Envirohfuent. this prnvi$i6n doe$ notpr~lude 
Contractor from purchasing preservativtHreated wood containing arsenic for saltwater 
immersfon. The term. "saltwater immersion•i shall mean a pressure .. treated. wood that is US!iid. for 
constructfon purposes or facilities that are partially or totally immersed in saltwater. 

48. Modification of Agreement. This Agreement may not be modified, nor may compliance 
with any ofits tertn.s be waive~ except by written instrument executed and approved hi the same 
manner as th.is Agreement. Contractor shall cooperate With SFSD to submit to the Director of 
CMb any a,niendmerit, niodificatfoti, supplement or change ord~rthatwmdd resUlt ill a 
cumulativedncreaseofthe original amount of tllls Agreementby more than.20% (CMD CQntr;:ict 
Modltlcation. Form); 

49. Adminbtrative Remedy for Agreement foterpretafion. Should any question arise as 
to the meaning andintentofthis Agreement, the question shall, priotto. any other action ortes0rt 
to any other legal remedy, be referred to Ptitchasing who shall decide the tnie meaning and intent 
of the Agreement. · 
50. Agreement Made in California; Venue~ Tlw formation; interpretation and perfounance 
offuls Agreement shall be governed by the laws otthe State of California, Venue for all 
Htigatfon.re1ative to the founation, interpretation and performance of this Agreement sha}l be !n 
San Francisco. 
51. Construction. All paragraph captions .are for reference only and shall not be considered 
in construing this Agreement 

S2. Entire Agreement. This contract sets forth the entire Agteemel1tbetween the parties, 
arid supersedes all other oral or Written ;Pfovis1oris. This contract maybe .modified only as 
provided in Section 48, ''Modification of Agreement.;' 

53. Compliance with Laws. Contractor shall keep itselffully infotmed of the City's 
Charter; codes, ordinances and regtilations of the City and of all state, and federal laws in any 
manner affectingtheJ.)erformance ofthis Agreement, and.must at all times comply with such 
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local cod~sj ordinances, andtegulatfons and all applicable laws as they may be amended from 
time to time. 

54. Services Provided by Attorneys. Any services to be provided by a: law firm or attorney 
rnust be reviewed and approved fo writing ih advance by the Chy Attorney; No. invoices for 
services provided by law firms or attorneys, including, without iumtation, as subcontractors of. 
Contractor, will be paid unless the provider recelved advance written approvatfrorn the City 
Attorney; 

:55. Left blank by .agreement of: the parties. (Supeh'isfon of Minors) 

56• Severahility. Should the application of any ptO'visfon ofthi$ AgteeIIierit to any particular 
facts or circumstances be found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or 
unenforceable~ then (a) the validity of other provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected or 
impaired. thereby, .and (b) such provision shall be enforced to the maximum .extent possible so as 
to effect the intent of the parties and shall be .reformed without further action by the parties fo the 
extent necessary to make such provision valid and enforceable, 

51~ ·Protection of Private lnfonn~tfon. Contractor has read and agrees to the terms set forth 
in San Francisco Administrative Code Sections l2M2 .• HNondisclosureof Pfrvate fo.formati.on.'' 
and 12M.3,. ''Enforcement'' of Administrative Code Chapter 12M; "Protection of Private 
Infonnation." which are incorporated herein as if fully set forth. Contractor agrees that any 
failure of Contacforto ccimply with the requirements of Section 12M.2 ofthis Chapter shall be a 
material breach {)fthe Contract ln such an event, in addition to any ofhetremedies available to 
it under eqtiity or law, the City may terminate the Contract, bring a false claim action against the 
Contractor pUtStiAfitto Chapter 6 or Chapter 21 of.the Adfuinistrative Cod~, or debar the 
Contractor. · · · 

58. Not Used. 

59. F.ood Service Waste Reduction Requirements. Effective June l, 2007, Contractor 
agrees to comply fully With and be bound by all of the provisions ofthe Food Service Waste 
Reduction Ordinance, as serforlh in Sa.rt Frartdsco Envirohrhertt Code Chapter 161 including the 
remedies provided~ and implementing grtidelines and rules. The provisions of Chapter 16 are 
inc<>tporated herein by reference and made a part ofthis Agreement as though fully set forth. 
This provision is a material te~ or this Agreemen.t By enteri:n.g into this Agreement~ Contractor 
agrees that 1fitbreaches this provision, City will suffer actuaLdamages that will be unpractical 
or extremely difficult to detettnine; further, Contractor agrees that the .sum of one hundred 
dollars ($100) liquidated damages for the first breadh~ two hundred dolfa.rs· {$200) liquidated 
damages for the second breach in the sameyear, and five hundred dollars ($500) liquidated 
damages for subsequent breaches h1 the same yeat is reasonable estimate of the damage that City 
Will focurhased on the viqfa.tfon,. established in lightofthe cireumstartces exiStirtg at·the time 
this Agreement was mad¢. Such amount shall not be considered a penalty, but rather agreed 
monetary damages sustained by City because ofContractor~s failure to comply·with fuis 
provision. 

60. Left blank by agreement of the parties. (Slavery Era Disclosure) 

61. . . . Cooperative Drafting .. This Agreementhas been drafted through a cooperative effort of 
both parties, an.d both parties ha Ye had an opportunity to hav¢ the Agreement reviewed and 
revised by legal c;ounsel, No party shall be considered the drafter of thisAgreement. and no 
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presumption or rule that ru1 ambiguity shall be construed M~irtst the party ·drafting the clause 
shall apply to the interpretation Qt enforceroent of this Agreement · 
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IN WJTNESS WHEREOf, the parties hereto h!lve. execuwd this Agr.e~mem on the day first 
mentioned above. 

CITY CONTRACTOR 

.... ,• .. ·''··'-;./·;;:?·'<';;,;;.:::;"· ./} -yj)""1t .· . 
-. { .· r:·_.,, .. -< >W>·70' ~-;I-3~)l~~'.:2Js.+~"·'-~~,,,_,,,~,· By signing this Agreem~nt~ l certify that 1 

R.~~'-Mitkarlfulx<t~Ox<···, ··· ·· · · · ···- ··· ·· ·· comply with. the requirements ofthe 
Sheriff ·· 4''1< · Minimum Corn:pensatfon Ordinance,· which . 

entitle Covered EmpJoyees to certajn 
mini.mµm hourly wages and compensfl,ted and 

Approved as to Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

Appe:ndJc~ 

A: Services to be provided by Contni.ctpr 
B: C~culation of Charges 
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uncompens1J.ted time oJf. · 

Lhave read and understood paragraph 35~ the 
f"H·u'"' C!h•tMffPt\t 11.-oino i"hmhA.;.~P<: tinino 
~ ... "'J .u ...... ~,.. ...... ~ ... ~.6."'"'·~o ......... o """._.,....._ .... .t"'~-- _ ..... ,.. .... e 

business in Northern Ireland to move towards 
resolving employtrteµt inequities, 
encQurfl:@.ng compliance with the MacBricte 
Principles, .ll!ld. wging 
San F.rancisco companies to do business with 
corporations that abide by the Mac13rid~ 
Principles. 

San Francisco, .CA 94103 

City vendor number: 25546 
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Appendix A 
Services to be provided by Contra~tor 

De~cription of Services 

Co11tr1ictor will prpvicie electro11icho1'le detention mc.mit()ring ~d ca,se :management ~etvipes for 
inmates who qualify for home detention as an a..ltemative to llicrm;eration~ Services in<;hJde 
adjunct case management f() monitor inmate's outpatient participationJn substance al> use o~ 
mental health programs and urinalysis to monitor sobriety. 

As per California Penal Code section 1203,018, LCA will ''operate in, :eompliance 
with any avail ab.le standru:ds and all state and coU!lty ll'l.ws applicable to the operation of 
electmnic monitoring programs and the supervision of offenders in an electroillc 
monitoring program." 

11." ........ "'"'1:c ........ ~ ... n ..... 1 ·I"' A .. · ,.;+' ··. 1">n~. ri1~. r f".'A · ·n" .·.··· t · · · ·· · t" · · 
.ri.~· P·~-': ~~~~V.A·.l~J.Q. .. J.·e.i~.~ yQ~~· $~~~1qn .A~V . .J ~y-.a·v:, u:.._:;~ :A. .,\q.. .~per~ .. e .m co~p ... 1aµce· 

with all.Y l!Vailahl!;l standards promulgated by staJe correction.al ~gepci¢s an<fbodies, 
including the Corrections Stl:1'.ildards Aut:horltyt and all statl]tory provisions and II1@4ates, 
state and c0:upty, as appropriate and applicable to the operation of home detention · 
programs and the supervision ofsentenced offenders in a home detention program/' 

a. Referrals 

• All referrals to the Electronic Monitoring and Case Management Program ·will be made 
bythe San Francisco Sheriff's Department, the Courts, or thedetainee's attorney. The 
SFSD Will scr¢en .all referrals and detennine which detainees ¢?11 be safely s1tpervised via 
electronic morritprh1g. The SFSP may allow out~Qf~cQunfy p'1t{icipants to be monitored, 
proyf ded they meet the SFSJJ criteria. and SFIJSD .approves their participf;ltion; 
All S@.Francisqo County Adult of.fenders shru.i be approved and placed pn the SFSD 
Electronic Monitoring program authorized by and subject to the ten:ns and conditions .of 
this contract only. LCA may only place individuals referred by the Sheriff's Department 
or AdultProbatfon on Electronic Monitoring~ 

• tea will accept all referrals from SFSD. 

b. OriMtatfon an~ Equipment Installatfons 

• The SFSO will nc>tify the. Contractor regarding a detainee, s impenqit1g 
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participmfon. irl the City~s a1ectronic Monitorip.g (EM) prognun. . . 
111 Contract(}:r will install, orient, tl.lld a~yaw the EM eqµipment on the $a.me c:ii:ty 

$FSD sch~ules installation. This will occur at the SFSO's facilities at 70 Oak 
Grove, or at an alternate SFSD pre.,detennin.ed location. As. part of this process, 
Contractor will provide participants with a program schedule for the first seven 
(7) days oftheir Electronic Monitoring durin~ the EM equipment installation. 
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11 Following installation, the Contractor will confirm that the EM equipment is 
ll9tiv!ited ~d opet!itfonal on the 0r>,'ll)iH.nk or eqµivaient system, iµid will email 
S.FSD immediately following the sµcce$Sf\tl installation and initial downloa!l of 
the; lmwelet. · ·· 

111 Tue: Cqntractor will tmsure that all EM equipment is 11ctiva-OO.d and pperatfonal the 
same day it is installed. ·. 

c.. foiti~l Assessment and Case File 
11 C()ntractpr will complete i:w irUtiaLasses~entof eachparticipant> which will 

identify list and schedule ofapproved.acti'vities and locations and :most 
appropriate equipment and equipment settings;. prior to equipmentinstallation. 
Pending SFSD provision of Compass,: the Department's Electroni¢ Needs. 
As$essment software, and ~s()ciate<J. training, SFSD will .reimbµrse the 
Contractor for additional lapot cpstrequired t<;> perform Com.pas$ A.$$essment. 
Col).tractor will propo.se 2417 schedules for e~h participw:it <.X)rrespondingto the 
reqµfrt:ments of the SFSD program and. their needs assessment, as defined and 

·· ln~a$U!'ed hy Com~~s Electronic Needs Assessment softw~; and in line with 
evidence"based practices. This includes recommendations for education, 
vocational supporti and other pro,.social activities~ The proposed schedules must 
be approved by SFSD in advance of their start date~ AH out· of range activities 
must to be approved in advan¢e ONLY by SFSD sworn &Upervisors). Contractor 
vyill have f~e to face meetings with par:ticipants two times per month an<.i will 
verify @qcumenijltion ofwortc~ schoo4 and ~Y approved conununity activities bi ... 
weekly. · ··· · .. · 

111 Based on the initial assessmenti defined ahove,. the Contractor will provide to ·. 

P-'SOO (5-10) 

SFSD an Electronic Monitoring ParticipantAssessmentFile that will fonn the 
basis for the Participant Case File,, once the client is accepted info the program. 
Collectively} these documents will be referred to aS. the ~~ParticipantFile~" 

The Participant Assessment File will .qontain, at minimum, the folloW:ing; 

l. Progr~ Application 
2. LiSt i:tnd schedule <>fapproved activitie~ 
3. Verification of employment and/or proof of education cl8$s l!nrollment 

and school schedule:~ as appropriate 
4. List.of all verified sources of income 
5.. Program goals to include treatment plans with specified benchmark 

participation · .· 
6, All speciill needs 
7. A,pproveq payment plan andp?,ymentschedule. A docwnenl verifying 

that the participantis aware of and will qornply with all SFSD rqles. · · 
ancl polfoies 

g, Result of initial drug test perfonned by LCA within the first week of 
enrollment.) · 
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Once the participant is entolled, the following information will be added to the file: 

1. Ongoing progtam.parti¢ipatic>n ~ctivities 
2. ()ng<>ing employment a?ldlor job search activities 
3, Restriction. imposed, such as exclusion z<>nes; curfews, travel 

restrictions, as approved by SFSD 
4. Participant schedule 
5. All related addresses (home, work, etc.) and contact phone numbers 

(ceU, home, work, etc~) · 
6. Prngrarn vi9lalions arid sMctions ir:Q,posed~ as i<ientifi~ by SFSD 

Upon completion; the following infonnation will be added to the file: 

1. Close out notes: 
2, Award ofcompletion if applicable 
3. Termination reason · 
4. Eligibility for re~nrolhn.ent 
5. Returnofequiprnent in world11g or<l~ is required for success.ful 

completion. · · 

In tfdditio11, as ptirt ofongoing dat{t management, . 

• .Contractor will utilize a database .as the basis of an electronic case file 
management system used to c~ m.artag.e each participant ip, the program, .. 
. l?egiruiing V{ith enrollment, thrqµghqutthe prqgrarµ.) imd µn,til release and will 
keep an upda~ lmrd ~opy (paper copy) on tile. The databm;e shall allow 
electronic access and storage of the initial assessmentand all documents 
described above, 

Q) Goh tractor will give Si;'.Sl) direct access to the Case Man~gement Database and 
Omrrilitlk l)atabas~ inclµdip.g all case notes. . . . ... · . 

111 Contractor will note all updates to participants' schedules and contact infontllltion 
in the electronic master list within 24 hours of the schedule or contact information 
change. 

111 Ccmf!·actot us!n~. Wprkflo:V Managemex;t ~oftware ·~~ manage work flow related 
to ~lient's actiy1ty, including alerts an,d mc1dents, with a,ccess ayrula,ble upon 
demand by SFSD sworn struf'. Co.ntractor will review to deterorlne any deviations 
from the approved schedule, equipmentproblems or tamper attempts 

• Contractor will provide all files as determined by SFSD upon request 

d. Client Monitoring 

~ Contractor will provide a min!mum ofone staff onsite atSFSD office Monday through 
Friday for eight (8) hoUI's per day to perform equipment installations and removals~ meet 
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with prpgram participants, trnublc;shoot equipm~nt problems an.dprovide prngram 
assistance to SFSD. SFSD will provide .two workstations at 70 Oak Grove for Contractor. 

• Local Contractor management will be available 24/7, 3 65 days .fl.. year, to monitor aJ.l 
electronic monitoring participants and to handle any issues or discuss any concerns; 

• Contractor will provide a full time SiteMantiger to· s-qperyise Confyactor employees and 
coordinate efforts with SFSD employees. The Site Manager may sµpervise up to 10 . 
participants when the participant numbers are below 70. The Site Manager wUl provide 
t¢chIU.ca1 eX;pe.rtfae dwing violation hemjngs .and enforcement actions1 attend :monthly 
suut mee;tingsi anQ. liaison betw~nSFSD ancl l'he l)istrjct Attorney, the.Puplic 
Defender, the Courts, the Adult Probation Department, Md other criminal justice 
agencies~ The Contractor is required to communicate with these entitfos in order to· 
ensure efficient implementation of the program. 

• Tlw Site Mt\Ila.ger. will be decii~te4 solely t9 supervising Cqntractor employees, and not 
manage any clj~nts, when the pr<>gram exceeds 70 pl:ITTh~ipants · · . 

• The Site Manager will provide continuous ti;aining for all SFSD Community Programs 
Staff and Contractor staff on all participant tracking software and electronic monitoring 
deviees~ 

•• The Site MMager will be the pohltof conununication between the Contractor and the 
SFSD for billing p111Jloses, and will collectpaymen:ts and resolve any di sc~pa,ncies that 
:may occur; 

111 The Site M~ger will Work at an SFSD site, such as 70 Oak Grove or an:SFSD'-
approved ciesignate<i site. .• 

"' The Contractor will.provide Case Manager(s) at a ratio one (1) Case Maniiger ~o 
every thirty:..five (35) clients entolled in electronic monitoring~ and will provide 
the following case management services for each participant: , 

• 0.ffic~ Meetings: Case Manager will meet with. each program participant 
. atan SFSD site~ such as 70 Qak Gr:ove or an SFSD .. approved site atthe 
minimum oftwo tiines per month. At the meetings the Case. Manager will 
review and verify the Participant'~ activities durjng the previous period 
and w!ll ipspec.t the el~c.tronfo mon.itqring equ~pnwritand verify it is . 
operational and securely atWched to the PM1ctparit; The Contre3.t?t9r )Vlll 
submit a complete reportofaU office meetings by the deadline specifled1 
if requested by the SFSD or the Courts •. 

• Employn;ient/S~hQol V edfic~tfon: Every 30 (lays Cqµfyactor will collect 
a, copy· of the>pmgram partipipant,s \ate.~ paycheck stub to confh1n their 
employment status, and will be. submitted to the participant's ~e fifo. 
Con.tractor will c.ollecta copy of the program participant's most recent 
schoolregistration form, class. schedule, and upon completion of the 
school term, Will coUec.t ~copy oftheir report car<i, and will submit this 
in:forma,tionto the p~icipal1fS ctise .file. 

• Empfoyment Search: F.or unemployed participants, the case manager will 
assist the partidpantJn developing tangible strategies to obtain Stiitable 
emplqyment.. Referrals Will be made to employment agencies and 9ther 
cqmmunity respurces in al1 effort to e!lswe the participanfs success in the 
community. The Case Manager will require participants te participate in a 
scheduled job search phm and to submit verifying documentation. 
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• Urinalysis :and Drug and Alcohol Screening: Col'ltr~tor will collect a 
l1ri11e s~ple or saliva swr;b 4rug test fh>tn ~ach participant at least onpe 
every 30 ®ys,. or at the direction of the. SFS.O. and will test the sample 
for marijuana, heroin, amphetamine, .PCP and cocaine via a Substance 
Abuse Screening Device, such as Redi-Cup. Urinalysis devices will be 
supplied PY SFSD a.t no cost tp the Cot1tr~ptor. Both tirµing tµtd 
m.etliodology of test are a.t the discretion of SFSD. SFSD will provide 
male and female staff, as required; to perform: Urinalysis test. The SFSD 
does not anticipate any policy changes that wotlld change .the current 
standard. Contract9r Will tes~ blpod tilc()hol pQntf(nt at l!!~t pnce every 
30 days via P9rtable Alcohol Screening Device (PAS) .or Breathalyzer, as 
determined by SFSD. AU urine samples, saliva swab tests, and blood 
alcohol tests will be administered at no .cost. to. SFSD. If the participant 
wishes to appeal the restilts of a SFSD or Contractor administered test, 
the Cont:ractl:>r will collect froxn tll.e particip®t tlie ce>stof. flllY µriµaly~is 
and sw""b kits where the r~slllts are. sent to ~ outside l<ib for te$ting for 
the purpose of appeal. he Contractor will collect the fee for· lab 
yerification from participants and will net the fee collection from the 
amount invoiced to the SFSD. Participants ate required to pay for lab 
verificatiop$ priw to the samples bei11g seJ:it to the fab~ If the participant 
ls unabie to pa,y, the SFS:P reserves the right to waive: the fee and wiii 
pay for the cost of the lab test All tests will be sent to theJaboratory 
identified .by the SFSD, The Contractor will bill the cost of the lab tests 
directly to the SFSD. Contractor . will record all fest results . in the 
participant's case file. apd provide a.Jl test res'Ult~ to SFSD itpAle(iiately in 
writing or within sev<m (7) day$ if 11 more conclt1$ive analysis is needed~ 
b11t no· iater .than the next business day after the test results are obtained. 

" 24*Hour Monitoring ... The Contractor will monitor a,ll EM pru:tici~ts 24 hours 
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a day, seven (7) days a week, as desctjbed below. 0.P.e time per w~ek, the · 
Contr~torwill proyide SFSD with<an electronlp master listofa,ll individlU:lls 
p(l.ttic:ipati11gin the EM p1:ogr1:1m. The list wiU contrun participant rnune, 
partfoipantvfolations, case manager name and contact information. The 
Contractor will notify SFSD via BOTH .email and by phone; as soon as possible 
hut no later than one hour after a potential Absent Without Official Leave 
(AWOL), defined as four ( 4) hours without communication from the electronic 
monitoring devices or verbal communication from the participant, an alarm goes 
offdue to tampering, a dead battery, a cut braceletand/()r pgtentialblood alcohol 
kveJ. AH alert$ will be investigated !llld c<>nfi:rmed by Contractor st~ staff with 
verbal status report to SFSD w!iliin 24 hours fc>llowing reso.fotion ofthe incid~t 
and written status reportto SFSD by the next business day. 

• LCA will constantly review .elt;:cttoruc monitoring deviees to detennine 
any deviations from the apptovedschedule, equipment problems or tamper 
attempts, LCA supervis.Pry stafi will also review a.11 dmly a.lens to en.sµre 
they .~ve ®en cleared and managed. In .order to keep SFSD lippdsed of 
potentfol violatl.ons, LCA will provide an electronic written report·2fjill 
incidents the next business day while an alert is being investigated. An 
electronic written inddent report detailing the event, iri:vestigation, and 
results, including corroborating documentation anc! client statt;il'llertts, wilt 
be avrulable within 24 hours following resolµtion of the h1~i<:lent 
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• Contractor will vtilize<011lllilink's latest state-of:::the~art OPS eqwprnen.t; 
with twenty-fourhour technical suppQrt prQ:Vided by Omnilink ... Staff 
will monitor· all participantactivity 24/7. The CoJ:lt:i:actor will have a 2417 
te.chnical support center that can be accessed by the SFSJ) 24 hours a da,y, 
seven (7) days a. week, 365 days a yearto provide a safety net of technical 
support during exigent circumstances~ 

• LCA will provide. SFSD two iPads which will have cellular internet access. 
to pro.vide. real time access for GPS monitoring. LCA will disable all 
nort•Workrelated applications prior to distribution of iPad to SFSD. 
Additionally, Contractor will activate a special web portal specific to 
SFSP that will Cl.llow access to the complete GPS, continuous and mobile 
~coho! monitonn.g, im.d electronic. case files with the touch of a button and 
one password. Thi.swill ensure easy access and a co.rnprehensive2417 
monitoring solution; 

·j;· M~~rlngs a:ml Access ·~. The Confuictor will participate il) meetings with 
the SFSD Community Programs Staff and Command. staff as required.. 
Contractor will provide aminimum of onestaff onsite at SFSD·offi.ce 
Monday through Friday for eight (8} hours per day, a schedule determined 
by SFSD, to meet with SFSD supervisor for daily case cortference. 

• Training = The Contractor will. provide continuous. ongoing 
comprehensive training for all SFSD Su.pel'Visory and Community 
Programs staff in the use. ofequipment and monitoring techniques~ 
Training will be :provided. at no cost. Contractor will provide online 
training modules that can be accessed anytime. Contractor will provide 
complimentary registration for SFSD staff to attend manUfacturer user 
conference:s, for public. agencies using EM equipment,. including butnot 
limited to two day tJ:aimng events located in San. Francisco. · 

• Reports • The Contractor will submit written reports, as re.quested, and in 
the fOtma.t determined by the SFSIJ Community Programs staff. On a 
monthly ba,sis, the Contractor will report, in MS Excel Qf Comma 
Delhnit~d fonnat, a list of people who participated.. in electronic 
monitoring 12:-months prior: to the. reporting dateand participant,s status. 

e.. G~1u~r~l :\l:eq~i.reme11ts 
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a lnvoicing- C()rttractot. will submit irtvoicesirt the formatreqW.red by SFSD for 
the previous l!lonth; s service, by the 15th day ofthe current month, and must 
contafoall necessary documentation to verify valicl,ity, Jnyqices must sta.te, but 
may not be limited to the 1o1lowil1g: · · 

• Client's Name 
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• Indiyiqual seI:Yfoes provicfod \\lith the corresponding charge ~er service 
• Nurnbe.r of days client participated~ per service 
• Client's nimie1 services, anci amount cQllected frOm participMtS in which 

credit amountis applied .againstinvoiced amount 

• :Pr()gram Fees. The Contractor Will collect prograrrifees from p~icipants 
and report fet} collection to tile SFSD when the Co11tractor sµbmits fut? 
monthly invoice. The Contractor will net. ml collt':cted prpgram f~s from 
the amount billed fo the SFSD, The SFSD will pay for all program costs ' 
defined in.the contract~ af the rates defined in the. contract,. less the amount 
of fee$ collected by the Gontractot. The SFSD will determine the program 
fe~~ and may d~tennine~ at the sole discretfoil of the SF$D,. the clients~ 
ability to pay ru>,d. may reduc:e the program. fee proportio11ate to the clien.tst 
ability to pay. · · · · 

• Contractor and C~ntr~~tor Employee Requitements "' All Contractor 
employees working inthejail will111ajntain currentjail deariw.c~ (the 
Contractor is respomdbl~ for all clearance costS) and must attend atwo 
hour Jail. Clearance Orientation Training administered. by SFSD· at no cost 
to the Contractor;. Such costs do noUnclude travel or lodging associated 
with attending ;:my trairiiµg, (;ontractors working in th~ field may wear 
bullet resistmit vests prnvid,ed by the Copµaptor *lt nQ cost to. theSF$D. 
II1d11stcy stap.darc:l buUetpropfyests are estimated to cost $700~$9QQ eEi¢h. 

• Lost Units ,,., Contractor will incorporate inventory shrinkage due to lost 
or qamaged devices into total contract pricing, There will be no cost to 
SF$D for any lost .or dai:naged deyices. Partkipa,nts who. lose; darn.age or 
steal equipment wiU he violated from the pr:ogram hy SFSP an,d will be 
barred ·from . participating in SFSD progrllffis .·until parti¢ipant reimburse 
Contractor fot the equipment Participants who fail to sl.U'I'ender and/or 
lose equipment will be violated frotttthe program and will be barred from 
participating in SFSD pr9grams 1.ihtil participant reimburse Contractor for 
the equipment. ··· · 

f. ContractQrs Elect:roni~ Devices GPS (A~tiveJ: P~s~dve; OptjQnal HMU via 
Landline .or CeUular)will be capable oft 

" Producing mapping. displays and r~pqns that includ(} participant location, zone 
violations,t~pering and battery status. · 

• Determining ifa participant has violated a zone/schedule that is associated with 
an a.rea on a map. System tnust a}low for ®limited nwnb~r of zon~s and 
sche(iµles~ 

11 Allowing to program buffer zones around each. exclusion zone for high risk cases 
to enable staff time to act hefor:e the participant enters an exclusion zone. 

111 Allowing ft?r easy changes in scheduling software pr.o~ain. 
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11 · Determining geographical.areastQ b.e designate<i as a:) allowable~ b) unallowable, 
c)optionalt hut .can.he temporarily SFSD. allowed for a specific time period, on a 
case-by•case basis. · 

.• Allowjng an agency to bre~ out cMeloaqs. by branch an.d c8$e manager. 

• Allowing ca®workerto include notes related to an.d capable of attaching to 
system generated alerts. 

lit AlloWing C3$eWotketto cietermine reporting.irtterv.als. Reporti,rlg in,tervals a~ TQ 
minutes odes$. . .. · . . 

111 Providing alternative location tracking using the cellular network in: the absence 
of GPS at no additforuil cost 

11 t!avjng ~ FCC certifi~4, one-piece/ single~body".atUiched GPS .<;ievice housing the 
i:eceiyer and transmittednto 1:1. si11gle uriit. All participantequipment(excepfa 
cha.rging cable) must qe included in a } ,.;piece, ankle attached device and must 
reporfall information excltisivelythtoughthe cellular rtetwork. Must be as small 
ai).d inpom;pi~uoµs ·~ po$si\)te - D@ensious shall be nq larger •than a.pprt>)(:irnately 
3S'(L) x2A'' (W}}{ 1.6" (D}eightand fow tenths (8A) 9µnces or mtist be 
consistent in size and weight with the late~t industry standards~ 
•·••· .1 • .. -.; ...... ·:.• .• ./ ........ 'I ·"•' ....... 1 1 ..... ·,('f;' ~·'t t . , ..... 1"11· .:i ... ·:.t.1 -;.t., • ... 

1111 Attacnmg I() pamc1pant wren .enner a reusao1e QI n.em r~p1aceao1e s.u:ap I.ti&.~ lis 
adjustable to .fit the partibipant and attaches at the ankle. Contr~ctor will replace 
reusable straps once eyery ye~r at no. lldditiortal qost or will provide six (6) 
disposable str~ps per unit, peryeax at no additional cost 

111 Attaching to participant with the fewestpieces possible; no screws or tools are 
required. 

lit Attaching to the pitrfitj.pant so thatefforts to tamper with Qr remove th~ bracelet 
ax-e obvii:ms up()n yisJ,W.l insp~tion ~ncl will provide immediate tarpperiilg 
detection a.nd alert reporting. 

111. Remaining in ''tamper' mode until a Case Worker has inspected the .device and 
cleared the alert .. In the event a tamper does occur, the device will not terminate 
the signal, shutciown, pr "r~ef'Jtselfinany way. 

11 Functioning reliably tmdet' normal atmospheric and environmental conditions.~ .i:md 
will he shock resistant and water proof up to 30 feet. 

111 Allowing participant to engage in ac:tivitieswithoutposing safety hazards or 
und.ue restr.ictions !Ulci is J!CC Specific A.bsorption :Rate (SAR) compliant. 

111 Tn1cldng indoors and outdoors. ln GPS.,imp~d environment, devi<;e will track 
utilizing AFLT~ which uses the cellulat network triangulation to track 
participants. 

m Permitting secondary trackirlg In 30 minute intervals~ 
11 Dfaplaying secondary and OPS tracking on a single, integrated map. 
111 Eliminating drift and ensuring participant's points on the map .are accurate. 
111 Providing interrutli rechargeable,. rt()n.,removable battery power, with a minimum 

· .. bat+e.ry life of2.4 to .32 hours on a single c;h~ 
111 Equippfog OPS dl!vi.ce with a. wall charge cord for easy recharging, 
111 Providing fully recharging GPS device within 90 minutes, 
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111 Providing a low power signal; visual indicator and vibrating alarm to indlcate a . 
device should berechatged, All notifications can be disabled remotely withoutthe 
participant's knowledge, · 

. . ·. 

111 Providing any replacl;'.m1ent power so1.m::es for use with GPS device th,at fa.Us under 
nonn.al use. · 

• Providing nniltiple, multi9olor indicators that cart be disabled, and that 
communica.te the following tQ participant ·. .. .. 

1. Six ( 6) hours of battery life remaining. 
. .. 

2. Two(2) hours ofbattecy life remaining 

3. Charging 
4, Tamper Mode 

11 Providing a vibrating and audible .alarm for participant communication that can be 
cbangec! remotely. · · · 

• Providing a remotely cm1trolled(web based}system tQ perfc,np.1 atmultiply statu$ 
levels including but not limited to a.)Passive, b) Active~ c) Others, iwd will enable 
Case Workerto increase or decrease the status intensity without needing to 
cha,nge equipment, come in contact with the equipment or the participant~ and 
withoµt alerting the participant to sµch a chiµige in superV:ision. 

11 Pinging the device at any time to receive a cur.rent locatfon (llld statµ~. 

•· Collecting. a tracking point at least once evecy3Q seconds on Active OPS, .and 
mustteport information vfa the cellular network, at least once every three (3) 
minµtes a,n<:l 111ustreport~perinB and :zqne vi()lations immedia~ely~ 

11 Collecting a tracking point at l~ast once <;very mim1te on Pa5$ive GPS, and must 
report infonnation via a celluhu' orlandline telephone at least once every thirty 
(30) minutes. The passive settings can be modified. 

111 Automatically .going into passive mode where celltilar service. is not feasible~ 
111 A.llqwing for 11p to 10;(}$() points to be stored (7 .days with l minute reporting) in 

the internal mernory of the bracelet. 
• Having one (l) piece body attached GPS devices incorporating a transceiver 

capable of two:.way communication with ah optional fullfeature home monitoring 
un,it (ITh1TJ) capable of RF ha.$(Xi prese11ce/a,bsence residentiaj tragking witlJ.in 
multi•dwelling b11ildings in/~oundSan Francisco. A full feature; HMU will have 
the following requirements: 

P-500 (5., 10) 

• Dimensions no larger than 3.75't x 1~· x 7.75'' and will 
weigh no more than four (4) pound$; 

e Willincorpora.te µon-volat'Je memory capability ofstoring 
2~500 events with date and time stamp. 

• Will operate from· 11ov AC commercial electricity .and 
llave internal rechargeable battetj¢s backup capa)jle of 
perfot'Illitlg·all fun<:tions inex.cess of SO hours·of 
continuous operation. 

111 Will support landline and cellular communications. 

• Will incorporate a transceiyer ca,pa.ble of twQ·waY 
conmmnication with theJ~piece l:Jody attachedGPS device. 
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• Will detect a.Ild report tamperi!ls an.d mot~qµ., as well as, 
disconnect/recoMect ofekcmcal power·filld t¢leph<:me 
line. 

e Will detectifaparticipanttelocates the device after it is 
initially placed and nptifies the· case manager. 

• Will communicate with participan~ through the bracelet. 
All programming and monitoring performed hy case 
m:@aget and $FSD is accomplished thtough a ;,yeb based 
prograt:n. · 

• Will enable Contractor and SFSD thro:ugh a web based 
program to remotely and discretely perform the following; 

o Variable range testing 

o Viirlable range settings (low~ medium, high) 
. o Variable reporting interval in one (l) ·hour 

in¢reroents With a d~fault of four (4) hc:>urs 
o Pairirni with 1-niece bodv attached OPS device ..... . .. . . ... . . . ~ . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 

o Diagnostic Testing 

• 9ptiOI}al ·.• A. wo ... ~. a~.cajly irt~te. as.in ... g tra~. ing .. an ... •. d te.J?··· orting 
interv~s on Active GPS. at tm).es when m zone breach 
viqla.tion mode mid rettJ.rn to die primacy Active intervals 
when leaving zone breach/vic>latio.n mode. 

g. Mobile Breath Alcohol Testing capable of: 
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• Collecting andreporting ac()lor participant image antmeoft¢stfot 
participantverifi¢11tion agafast a. qMastey Photo" via an embedded high 
resolution camera. · · 

• Capable ofbeinglightweight, handheld and mobile with the participant, 
and to test iil an locations; dimensions no la,rgert4an a.pprox:ithat¢ly S'' }{ 
2.8"~ x 1.4'' weighing no more than SA ounces. · 

• Utilizing an evidenthrcy0 grade Deep Lung, Dart fuel ·ceff senspr specific to· 
alcohol fo perform and measure the exact Breath Alcohol Content (BAC} 
from participant being. tested. 

• Cm:ifirmfug the B;\C level tp the i;entral compµter once testing has 
concluded· 

r;; Providing immediatetestreporting of participant photo, BAG, and 
corresponding OPS coordinates vi~ celluliµ- coIIµl1unication. All 
co.tntnuriication costs afe im;lucled within the proposed price. 
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• Continuing to test and stor~ results~ along wtth the date and.. time of such 
testing;: while in a celhilar disadvantaged areas; storing up to 99 tests, 
enough to test every 4 hours, 2417 over a 16 day period. 

• Contmued atterripts to report to the Monitoring Center :until successful 
• Sending reminder emails or text messages continuously fo the 

patt:icipanf s phone when testing i.s required in a cellular disadvantaged 
~a . 

• Operating withoutbody attached equipment~ home equipment, or home 
phone line. 

• Petforming fiihdom, scheduled a.rid on'-demand testing. Changes can be 
made by smfftemotel}'w:ithout pa:rticipantint¢raction. · 

• Performing tracking ofpart1cipantlocation at time of each test -vfa built-in 
OPS or Cell Tower data, displayed With Google Maps. 

• Recharging ofte;.chargeable Lithium.'.'ion battery withitr6P !ninutes will 
provide ~25% charge to perform all fufictiops for 1t 24 te> 30 hour p¢riod 
and a J..:h.pur recharging will provide a full 100% charge. 

~ Prcvidfo.gcapabiUty forContracforand SFSD staffto .c..oro_munJcate to 
participantvia text or email, plus participant acknowledgement oftequest 
when test is taken and uploaded. 

•• Providing multiple methods of guidance and functionality fo the 
participant during the testing process, ineludingthe following: 

o Aud1ble prompts for time to test 
b Multiple instructional alpha .. numeric display 

prompts to gaide participant through. testing. 
o Multi-coloredLED indicators 
a Teslbtitton 
o Acknowledgement button 
o Front paneLHghts to ensme qilil.lity image 

• Providing~ at a mini.mum, the following: 
o Email alerts with numeric BAC reading 

.. o Device utilizes a cellular system for testing 
o Co lot facial participant image taken at the time of 

test · · · · · 

o Web~based geo'-mapofparticipant location at the 
time of test 

h. Continuous Afoobol lVfonitorlng (CAM) via Landline or Cellufar capable of: 

• Measuring the ethanol concentration fa a discrete sarnple ofthe ethanol 
vapor as .insensitive perspiration or the unnoticed perspiration that occurs 
continuously and shall be obtained vfahody attached device without the 
need for active participation by the participant, artd Will be capable of 
distinguhihlrtg between environmental factors and actual ~onswnption. 

• Detecting and r~porting tampering/re:mova.land be tamper evident via 
temperature; infra~red~ or other methods and tamper capabilities. 
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Reporting 

• Provicling·i=t.range.Qfreports and graphs, from. a snapshot ofa single event 
to•a comprehensiveviewofan offender's behavior over time. · 

• R¢porting <fota. Vill:J~d1ine through a has~ •station that pl\lg$ into an analog 
telephone; There isn()adciitionat c}).argefor communication costs. 

• Reporting .data via.ceUtilar through a plug into an electrical outlet, 
dowruoading data daily at scheduled time. There is no additional charge 
for cellular cornmunicatfon . . . • ..... · .. ·.·.. . ' ....... · .. ··· .. ·.. . 

• Providing for testing to be automatically conduoted at fixed intervals set 
by the Contractor or SFSD staff; as frequently as. once every 30 minutes. 

•• lnc9rporating ankle worn unit batteries with a minimum 90 days llfe 
duration 

• Repl~cing ba.tt~rl.es at1c.i/Qrank,le·unit sm~l parts (screws, ~lips. r11iJs, etc;,) 
• Providing HMU s capable ofreporting data vi~ landline phone .line .. 
• Qf:f'e:rlng an .optional compl:Ulion cellular transceiver (for CAM participants 

without landline phone lines.) 
• Providing CAM device integrating R,F presence/~bsenqe.residential 

tr~clQ.P,g a11d web"based information system. 
• Offering CAM device that can be Peer reviewed~ able to withstand judicial 

scrutiny and meetthe ~3 Fcy~Da1ib€:rtRulh1gs. aru:lFeder@ Rµles of 
·Evidence (FREJ 7-02 and 703 a4missibility standards. 

• Providing comprehensive courtsupport, including manufacturer: testimony 
when needed. · · · · · 

• P:roviding Apple iPads fodield enforcement and colll:Plhmce activities so 
as notto interfere with the ability ·of SFSD •staff to actively engage 
participants during .enforcement actions, at no cost to SFSD 

• Ptovjding tablet app fotreaj th.ne acc¢ss to OPS moni.torin~ system. 
• R~m!lfuing curr~nt withindµstzy stMda,rds and.practices for tracking 

equipmentplltposes or applications. · · 

Contractor shall.submitwritten reports as requested. by the San Francisco Sheriff's SFSD. 
Format fortlie c(;)Q.tent ofsuch tepC>rts sha.lfbe deteµnine4 by the $FSD. 'fhetin:iely ,submission 
of f:Jll reports is a necessary and matel'i.altenn and conditipn oftl:tls Agreement~ the reports~ 
including any copies, shall· be submi1j~d on recycleci p11per and pr:int~ on double:-sided pages to 
·themaximum extent possible. 

SFSD Liaison 

In perfonniµg the services provided forin this Agreement, Contractor's lit:rlson with the San 
Francisqo Sherifrs Department will be· Capt .. Keviu Pa,µ1$on during· normal ·operational hours as 
~e:finecl by SFSO and rotating supervisory staff on off-hoµrs W3 de:fuled .by SF$1). 
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Active Omnilink GPS Partic~patio11 

Passive Omriilirtk OPS Pariictpa,tion 

AppendixB 
Calculation of Charges 

Per In111uJe, Per Day 

Per Inmate,. Per ])~y 

Beacon (HMO) via LandHne(N/A - beacon included at no Per Inmate, .Per Day 
addition!ll cost) · ·. 
Be!Won (1™l1) via CeJhilar (NIA ,... l:leacon foctuded at no Per hmiate, Per Day 
a,dclitional cost) 

. RF/Curfew Participation vfa Cellular Pi;;;r Inmate, P~r.Day · 

Soberlink Mobile Breath Testing :Per Inmate, PerDay 

SCRAM CAM via CeUular Per furnate, Per Day 

·sCRAM CAM via Landlfoe Per Inmate, Per Day 
. 

:Active OPS/SCRAM Per Inmate, Per Day 
.. ··· 

· Active GPS/Mohite Breath Per Inmt!te, Per J)ay 

Passive (JPS/Mol:>ileJ3rea,1:h. Per fum!ite, Per Pay 

SCRAM/RF LandUne Per Inmate, Pet Day 

SCRAM/RF c~u Per Inmate, Per Day 

~ VolumePticing4)mnilink GPS More than 50 Units 

Price :Per Dav 

$16,40 

$10.75 

$0,00 

$0.oO 

$10.50 

$13.50 

$7.50 

$14.$0 

$12.00 

$21.00 

·ll6A3 

$18.00 

Less 10% 

•Volume Pricing for Omnilink OPS:. Less 10%; determined as the average .daily population 
greater than 50 units over one hilling cycle. 
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City and County of San Francisco 
Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 

First Amendment 

THIS AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of May 1, 2017, in San Francisco, 
California, by and between Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. ("Contractor"), and the 
City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City''), acting by and through its 
Director of the Office of Contract Administration. 

RECITALS 
\l/HEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); 

and 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and 

conditions set forth herein to exercise option to extend the contact term to April 30, 2018; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

la. Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated May 1, 2014 
between Contractor and City. · 

lb. Contract Monitoring Division. Effective July 28, 2012, with the exception of 
Sections l 4B.9(D) and l 4B. l 7(F), all of the duties and functions of the Human Rights 
Commission under Chapter 14B of the Administrative Code (LBE Ordinance) were transferred 
to the City Administrator, Contract Monitoring Division ("CMD"). Wherever "Human Rights 
Commission" or "HRC" appears in the Agreement in reference to Chapter 14B of the 
Administrative Code or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be construed to mean 
"Contract Monitoring Division" or "CMD" respectively. 

le. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 

2. Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

2a. Section 2. Section 2, Tenn of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 
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2. Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section 1, the tenn of this Agreement shall be from May 1, 
2014 to April 30, 2017. In addition, the City shall have two options to extend the term, for a period of 
one year each, by mutual agreement in writing. The maximum contract period shall not be more than five 
(5) years. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

· 2. Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from May 1, 
2014 to April 30, 2018. In addition, the City shall have one option to extend the term, for a period of one 
year, by mutual agreelflent in writing. The maximum contract period shall not be more than five (5) 
years. 

2c. Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition. Section 58 is hereby replaced in its 
entirety to read as follows: 

58. Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition. Contractor agrees that it will not sell, provide, 
or otherwise distribute Sugar-Sweetened Beverages, as defined by San Francisco Administrative 
Code Chapter 101, as part of its performance of this Agreement. 

2d. Insurance. Section 15 is hereby replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

15. Insurance. 

a. Without in any way limiting Contractor's liability pursuant to the 
"Indemnification" section of this Agreement, Contractor must maintain in force, during the full 
term of the Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages: 

I) Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers' Liability 
Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and 

2) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$1,000,000 each occurrence and $3,000,000 general aggregate for Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage, including Contractual Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; 
and 

3) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$ l ,Q00,000 each occurrence, "Combined Single Limit" for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, 
including Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable. 

4) Professional liability insurance, applicable to Contractor's profession, with . 
limits not less than $1,000,000 each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors or omissions in 
connection with the Services. · 

b. Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance 
policies must be endorsed to provide: 
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1) Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, its 
Officers, Agents, and Employees. 

2) That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available 
to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that 
insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought. 

c. All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written notice 
to the City of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or reduction in coverages. 
Notices shall be sent to the City address set forth in the Section entitled "Notices to the Parties." 

d. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims-made form, 
Contractor shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the term of this Agreement 
and, without lapse, for a period of three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the 
effect that, should occurrences during the contract term give rise to claims made after expiration 
of the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claims-made policies. 

e. Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests 
for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed until the City receives 
satisfactory evidence ofreinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the 
!apse date. If insurance is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this 
Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of insurance. 

f. Before commencing any Services, Contractor shall furnish to City certificates of 
insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable to 
A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of California, and that are 
satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Approval of the insurance 
by City shall not relieve or decrease Contractor's liability hereunder. 

g. The Workers' Compensation policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a waiver of 
subrogation in favor of the City for all work performed by the Contractor, its employees, agents 
and subcontractors. · 

h. If Contractor will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, Contractor shall 
require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the City and County 
of San Francisco, its officers, agents and employees and the Contractor as additional insureds. 

2e. Replacing "Earned Income Credit (EIC) Forms" Section with "Consideration of 
Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions" Section. Section 32 "Earned 
Income Credit (EIC) Forms" is hereby replaced in its entirety to read as follows: 

32. Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions. 

a. Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of 
Chapter 12T "City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and 
Employment Decisions," of the San Francisco Administrative Code (Chapter l 2T), including the 
remedies provided, and implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The 
provisions of Chapter 12T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement as 
though fully set forth herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the web at 
www .sf gov .org/olse/fco. A partial listing of some of Contractor's obligations under Chapter I 2T 
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· is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required to comply with a11 of the applicable provisions 
of 12T, irrespective of the listing of obligations in this Section. Capitalized terms used in this 
Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in 
Chapter 12T. 

b. The requirements of Chapter l2T shall only apply to a Contractor's or 
Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the performance of 
this Agreement, shall apply only to applicants and employees who would be or are performing 
work in furtherance of this Agreement, shall apply only when the physical location of the 
employment or prospective employment of an individual is wholly or substantially within the 
City of San Francisco, and shall not apply when the application in a particular context would 
conflict with federal or state law or with a requirement of a government agency implementing. 
federal or state law. 

c. Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of 
Chapter 12T, and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions. Contractor's 
failure to comply with the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this 
Agreement. 

d. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about, require disclosure of, or if 
such information is received, base an Adverse Action on an applicant's or potential applicant for 
employment's, or employee's: (1) Arrest not leading to a Conviction, unless the Arrest is 
undergoing an active pending criminal investigation or trial that has not yet been resolved; (2) 
participation in or completion of a diversion or a deferral of judgment program; (3) a Conviction 
that has been judicially dismissed, expunged, voided, invalidated, qr otherwise rendered 
inoperative; (4) a Conviction or any other adjudication in the juvenile justice system; (5) a 
Conviction that is more than seven years old, from the date of sentencing; or ( 6) information 
pertaining to an offense other than a felony or misdemeanor, such as an infraction. 

e. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require applicants, 
potential applicants for employment, or employees to disclose on any employment application 
the facts or details of any conviction history, unresolved arrest, or any matter identified in 
subsection (32d), above. Contractor or Subcontractor shall not require such disclosure or make 
such inquiry until either after the first live interview with the person, or after a conditional offer 
of employment. 

f. Contractor or Subcontractor shall state in all solicitations or advertisements for 
employees that are reasonably likely to reach persons who are reasonably likely to seek 
employment to be performed under this Agreement, that the Contractor or Subcontractor will 
consider for employment qualified applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with 
the requirements of Chapter 12T. 

g. Contractor and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the Office of 
Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE's website, in a conspicuous place at 
every Workplace, job site, or other location under the Contractor or Subcontractor's control at 
which work is being done or will be done in furtherance of the perfonnance of this Agreement. 
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The notice shall be posted in English, Spanish, Chinese, and any language spoken by at least 5% 
of the employees at the workplace, job site, or other location at which it is posted. 

h. Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the 
requirements of Chapter 12T, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies 
available under Chapter 12T, including but not limited to, a penalty of $50 for a second violation 
and $I 00 for a subsequent violation for each employee, applicant or other person as to whom a 
violation occurred or continued, termination or suspension in whole or in part of this Agreement. 

3. Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and 
after May 1, 2017. 

4. Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of the date 
first referenced above. 

CITY 

Recommended by: 

(' 

Vicki~~e//f-~-'f-+----
Sheriff 
San Francisco Sherifrs Department 

Approved as to Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

By:~_ 
Jana Cl · oe:tYhY Atto~ 

Approved: 

~ ... 

~_,,(/ 
Jaci Fong 
Director of the Office of Contract 
Administration, and Purchaser 

P-550 (8-15} 

CONTRACTOR 

Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. 

Linda Connelly, 
President and CEO 
160 Franklin Street, Suite 310 
Oakland, CA 94607 

. City vendor number: 25546 
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FILE NO. 170265 RESOLUTION NO. 135-17 

1 [Agreement Amendment - Leaders in Community Alternatives - Home Detention and 
Electronic Monitoring Program Rules and Regulations; Program Administrator's Evidence of 

2 Financial Responsibility - 2017 Calendar Year - Not to Exceed $2,000,000] 

3 

4 Resolution authorizing the Sheriff's Department to enter into a first amendment to the 

5 existing agreement with leaders in Community Alternatives ("lCA"), to extend the 

6 term by one year for a total term of May 1, 2014, through April 30, 2018, with no change 

7 in the agreement amount not to exceed $2,000,000; approving the Sheriff Department's 

. 8 home detention and electronic monitoring program rules and regulations; and 

9 approving evidence of financial responsibility demonstrated by program administrator 

10 lCA for the 2017 calendar year. 

11 

12 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department held a competitive bid process RFP 

13 SHF2014-01 Electronic Monitoring and Case Manag.ement Services and awarded an 

14 agreement to Leaders in Community Alternatives ("LCA") to administer the Sheriff 

15 Department's home detention and electronic monitoring program (the "Program"); and 

16 WHEREAS, The Civil Service Commission approved Professional Services 

17 Agreement 48796-13/14 with LCA on March 3, 2014; and 

18 WHEREAS, California Penal Code Sections 1203.016 and 1203.018 authorize the 

· 19 Sheriff to expand the use of home detention with electronic monitoring for sentenced and 

20 unsentenced inmates to reduce jail operating expenditures; and 

21 WHEREAS, California Penal Code Sections 1203.016 and 1203.018 authorize the 

22 Sheriff to administer a home detention program with electronic monitoring pursuant to written 

23 contracts with private entities, subject to the requirement that the Board of Supervisors 

24 annually review and approve the rules and regulations of the Program and the requirement 

25 

Sheriffs Department 
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1 that such contract include a provision requiring that the contractor demonstrate and submit for 

2 · approval by the Board of Supervisors evidence of financial responsibility that may include a 

3 current liability insurance policy in amounts and under conditions sufficient to fully indemnify 

4 the City and County of San Francisco for reasonably foreseeable public liability, including 

5 legal defense costs, that may arise from, or be proximately caused by, acts or omissions of 

6 the contractor; and 

7 WHEREAS, The original contract agreement is on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

8 Supervisors in File No. 140308 ("Contract"); and 

g WHEREAS, The Sheriff Department's Program is administered by LCA pursuant to the 

1 o rules and regulations set forth in Appendix A of the Agreement; and 

11 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department proposes no changes to the rules and 

12 regulations set forth in Appendix A of the Agreement; and 

13 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department desires to amend the Agreement to extend the 

14 ~rmtoApril30,2018;and 

15 WHEREAS, The proposed.agreement amendment is on file with the Clerk of the Board 

16 of Supervisors in File No. 170265, and which is hereby declared to be a part of this resolution 

17 as if set forth fully herein; and 

18 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department completed the annual review of the Program's 

19 scope of services and LCA's evidence of financial responsibility, which shall be the certificate 

20 of insurance required by the Agree-ment, and found that no change is required; and 

21 WHEREAS, Program administrator LCA has provided to the Sheriff as evidence of 

22 financial responsibility the certificate of current liability insurance, which is on file with the 

23 Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 170265, and which is hereby declared to be a 

24 part of this resolution as if set forth fully herein; now, therefore, be it 

25 
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1 RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors approves the Electronic Monitoring 

2 Program First Amendment by and between LCA, and the City and County of San Francisco, 

3 acting by and through its Sheriff's Department, for a one year contract extension, beginning 

4 May 1, 2017, which is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 170265; 

5 and, be it 

6 FURTHER RESOLVED, Thatthe Board of Supervisors approves the Program rules 

7 and regulations set forth in the Agreement; and, be it 

8 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors approves the evidence of 

9 financial responsibility submitted by LCA and demonstrated by the certificate of current liability 

10 insurance, which is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in·File No. 170265; and, 

11 be it 

12 FURTHER RESOLVED, The Sheriff shall submit annually the rules and regulations of 

13 the Program for"review and approval by the Board of Supervisors; and, be it 

14 FURTHER RESOLVED, The Sheriff will perform an annual review of the evidence of 

15 financial responsibility, which shall be the certificate of insurance required by the Agreement, 

16 to ensure compliance with requirements set by the Board of Supervisors and for adjustment of 

17 the financial responsibility requirements if warranted by caseload changes or other factors. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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City arid County of San Francisco 

Tails 

Resolution 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

File Number: 170265 Date Passed: April 18, 2017 

Resolution authorizing the Sheriffs Department to enter into a first amendment to the existing 
agreement with Leaders in Community Alternatives ("LCA"), to extend the term by one year for a 
total term of May 1, 2014, through April 30, 2018, with no change in the agreement amount not to 
e~ceed $2,000,000; approving the Sheriff Department's home detention and electronic monitoring 
program rules and regulations; and approving evidence of financial responsibility demonstrated by 
program administrator LCA for the 2017 calendar year. · 

April 06, 2017 Budget and Finance Sub-Committee - RECOMMENDED 

April 18, 2017 Board of Supervisors - ADOPTED 

Ayes: 11 - Breed, Cohen, Farrel!, Fe\111er1 Kim, Peskin, Ronen, Safai, Sheehyi 
Tang and Yee 

File No. 170265 I hereby certify that the foregoing 
Resolution was ADOPTED on 4/18/2017 by 
the Board of Supervisors of t"-e City and 
County of San Francisco. 

City a11d County of Sli11 Francisco Pagell 

f....- Angela Calv!llo 
Clerk of the Board 

Date Approved 

Printed at 11:02 am 011 4119117 
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City and County of San Francisco 
Office of Contract Administration 

Purchasing Division 

Second Amendment 

THIS AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of May 1, 2018, in San Francisco, 
California, by and between Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. ("Contractor"), and the 
City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City''), acting by and through its 
Director of the Office of Contract Administration. · 

and 

T'\Tiil""'tTIT' .4. T l'1 
KDL-llfiL_, 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the te1ms and 
conditions set forth herein to exercise option to extend the contract term to April 30, 2019; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

la. Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated May 1, 2014 
between Contractor and City, as amended by the: 

First amendment, dated May 1, 2017 

lb. Contract Monitoring Division. Effective July 28, 2012, with.the exception of 
-- - Sections 14B.9(D) and 14B.17(F), all of the duties and functions of the Human Rights 

Commission under Chapter 14B of the Administrative Code (LBE Ordinance) were transferred 
to the City Administrator, Contract Monitoring Division (''CMD"). Wherever "Human Rights 
Commission" or "HRC" appears in the Agreement in reference to Chapter l 4B of the 
AdtI1inistrative Code or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be construed to mean 
"Contract Monitoring Division" or "CMD" respectively. 

le. Other Ternis. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 
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2. Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

2a. Section 2. Section 2, Term of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 

2. Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from 
May 1, 2014 to April 30, 2018. In Addition, the City shall have one option to extend the term, 
for a period of one year, by mutual agreement in writing. The maximum contract period shall not 
be more than five (5) years. 

Su~h section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:· 

2. Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section 1, the term of this Agreement shall be from 
May 1, 2014 to April 30, 2019, In addition, the City shall have one option to extend the term, 
for a period of one year, by mutual agreement in writing. 

In addition, the City shall have the option to extend the term of the Agreement for additional 
period(s) of not less than two (2) months, and City shall provide notice to Leaders in Community 
Alternatives, Inc. of intention to extend the term of the Agreement at least thirty (30) days before 
the expiration of the Agreement. 

3. Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and 
after May 1, 2018. 

4. Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of the date 
first referenced abov¥. 

CITY 

Recommended by: 

Vicki Hennessy ( 
Sheriff 
San Francisco Sheriff's Department 

Approved as to ·Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney . 

By: 
·c-, ... :, . . -·~·.-:'/ 

__ ,..,..,...~- .~.,,:~------'--·-.~~ .... J 

Jana Clark 
Deputy City Attorney 

Approved: 

Ja~p/ 
Director of the Office of Contract 
Administration, and Purchaser 
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CONTRACTOR 

Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. 

Zrfi--~ 
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Kent Borowick · 
COO/CFO 
160 Franklin Street, Suite 310 
Oakland, CA 94607 

City vendor number: 0000016439 
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FILE NO. 180285 

AMENDED IN COMMITTEE 
4/12/18 

RESOLUTION NO. 110-18 

1 · [Contract Amendment - Leaders in Community Alternatives - Home Detention and Electronic 
Monitoring Program Rules and Regulations and Program Administrator's Evidence of 

2 Financial Responsibility - 2018 Calendar Year - Not to Exceed $2,000,000) 

3 

4 Resolution authorizing the Sheriff's Department to enter into a second amendment to 

5 the existing agreement with Leaders in Community Alternatives ("LCA") to extend the 

· 6 contract term by one year for a total term of May 1, 2014, through April 30, 2019, with 

7 no change in the not to exceed contract amount of $2,000,000; approving the Sheriff · 

8 Department's home detention and electronic monitoring program rules and 

9 regulations; and approving evidence of financial responsibility demonstrated by 

1 O program administrator LCA for the 2018 calendar year. 

11 

12 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department held a competitive bid process RFP 

13 SHF2014-01 Electronic Monitoring and Case Management Services and awarded a contract 

14 to Leaders in Community Alternatives ("LCA") to administer the Sheriff Department's home 

15 detention and electronic monitoring program (the "Program"); and 

16 WHEREAS, The Civil Service Commission approved Professional Services 

17 Contract 48796-13/14 with LCA on March 3, 2014; and 

18 WHEREAS, California Penal Code, Sections 1203.016 and 1203.018 authorize the 

19 Sheriff to expand the use of home detention with electronic monitoring for sentenced and 

20 unsentenced inmates to reduce jail operating expenditures; and 

21 WHEREAS, California Penal Code, Sections 1203.016 and 1203.018 authorize the 

22 Sheriff to administer a home detention program with electronic monitoring pursuant to written 

23 contracts with private entities, subject to the requirement that the Board of Supervisors 

24 annually review and approve the rules and regulations of the Program and the requirement 

25 

Sheriff's Department 
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1 that such contract include a provision requiring that the contractor demonstrate and submit for 

2 approval by the Board of Supervisors evidence of financial responsibility that may include a 

3 current liability insurance policy in amounts and under conditions sufficient to fully indemnify 

4 the City and County of San Francisco for reasonably foreseeable public liability, including 

5 legal defense costs, that may arise from, or be proximately caused by, acts or omissions of 

6 the contractor; and 

7 WHEREAS, The original contract agreement is on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

8 Supervisors in File No. 140308 ("Contract"); and 

g WHEREAS, The Sheriff Department's Program is administered by LCA pursuant to the 

1 o rules and regulations set forth in Appendix A of the Contract; and 

11 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department proposes no changes to the rules and 

12 regulations set forth in Appendix A of the Contract; and 

13 WHEREAS, The Sheriff's Department desires to amend the Contract to extend the 

14 term to April 30, 2019; and 

15 WHEREAS, The proposed contract amendment is on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

16 Supervisors in File No. 180285, and which is hereby declared to be a part of this resolution as 

17 if set forth fully herein; and 

18 WHEREAS, ~he Sheriff's Department completed the annual review of the Program's 

19 scope of services and LCA's evidence of financial responsibility, which shall be the certificate 

20 of insurance required-by the Contract, and found that no change is required; and 

21 WHRREAS, Program administrator LCA has provided to the Sheriff as evidence of 

22 financial responsibility the certificate of current liability insurance, which is on file with the 

23 Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 180285, and which is hereby declared to be a 

24 part of this resolution as if set forth fully herein; now, therefore, be it 

25 
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1 RESOLVED; That the Board of Supervisors approves the Electronic Monitoring 

2 Program Second Amendment by and between LCA, and the City and County of San 

3 Francisco, acting by and through its Sheriff's Department, for a one year contract extension, 

4 beginning May t, 2018, which is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 

5 180285; and, be it 

6 FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors approves the Program rules 

7 and regulations set forth in the Contract; and, be it 

8 · FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors approves the evidence of 

9 financial responsibility submitted by LCA and demonstrated by the certificate of current liability 

1 O insurance, which is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in File No. 180285; and, 

11 be it 

12 FURTHER RESOLVED, The Sheriff shall submit annually the rules and re.gulations of 

13 the Program for review and approval by the Board of Supervisors; and, be it 

14 FURTHER RESOLVED, The Sheriff will perform an annual review of the evidence of 

15 financial responsibility, which shall be the certificate of insurance required by the Contract, to 

16 ensure compliance with requirements set by the Board of Supervisors and for adjustment of 

17 the financial responsibility requlrements if warranted by caseload changes or other factors. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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City and County of San Francisco 

Tails 

City Hall 
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102~4689 

Resolution 

File Number: 180285 Date Passed: April 17, 2018 

Resolution authorizing the Sheriff's Department to enter into a second amendment to the existing 
agreement with Leaders in Community Alternatives ("LCA") to extend the contract term by one year 
for a total term of May 1, 2014, through April 30, 2019, with no change in the not to exceed contract 
amount of $2,000,000; approving the Sheriff Department's home detention and electronic monitoring 
program rules and regulations; and approving evidence of financial responsibility demonstrated by 
program administrator LCA for the 2018 calendar year. 

April 12, 2018 Budget and Finance Sub-Cc>mmittee - AMENDED 

April 12, 2018 Budget and Finance Sub-Committee - RECOMMENDED AS AMENDED AS 
A COMMITTEE REPORT 

April 17, 2018 Board of Supervisors~ ADOPTED 

Ayes: 11 - Breed, Cohen, Fewer, Kim, Peskin, Ronen, Safai, Sheehy, Stefani, 
Tang and Yee 

File No. 180285 

~ <i.:µtd 
Mark E. Farrell 

Mayor 

City 111111 Co1111ty of Sau Fnmcisco Page36 

I hereby certify that the foregoing 
Resolution was ADOPTED on 4/17/2018 by 
the Board of Supervisors of the City and 
County of San Francisco. 

~· ~ 
~ ~alvillo 

Clerk of the Board 

Date Jpproved 

Printed 111 2:37 pm 0114118118 



ACORD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DATE (MM/DD/VYYY) 

~ 9/24/2018 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSl.llNG INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER '""""v Jeff Tatro NAME: 
OnePoint Business & Insurance Services rA~i?N9n. IM\o (408)280-2100 I rffc Nol: (408)280-2110 

950 S • Bascom Ave. , Suite 2118 ~~til~ss: Jeff. Tatro@onepointbusinessinsurance.com 

INSURERISI AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 
San Jose CA 95128 INSURERA:Llovd's Svnd 2987 (Brit Svndicates Ltd 15792 
INSURED INSURER B : United Financial Casualty Company 11770 
Leaders in Community Alternatives, Incorporated INSURERC: 
160 Franklin St. Suite 310 INSURERD: 

INSURERE: 
Oakland CA 94607 INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:Master Cert1f1cate REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR TYPE OF INSURANCE 
ADDL SUBR POLICY EFF POLICY EXP LIMITS LTR loMC>n mun POLICY NUMBER IMMIDD/VYYYI IMM/DD/VYYV\ 

x COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE $ .......... ::J CLAIMS·MADE W OCCUR 
DAMAGE TO RENTED 

A PREMISES tEa occurrence\ $ -
~ Primary-Non Contributory x CJ10017418 9/23/2018 9/23/2019 MED EXP (Any one person) $ 

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $ -GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERALAGGREGATE $ 

~ DPRO· DLOC PRODUCTS ·COMP/OP AGG $ POLICY JECT 

OTHER: Professional Llablllty $ 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY YE~~~::7d~~1~1N<>LE LIMIT $ -
B ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $ - ALL OWNED ,---- SCHEDULED 

AUTOS x AUTOS 02396595-4 9/14/2018 9/14/2019 BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $ - - NON-OWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE x HIRED AUTOS x AUTOS IPer accident\ $ - - Medical payments $ 

x UMBRELLA LIAB 
HOCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE $ -

A EXCESS LIAB CLAIMS-MADE CJ10017518 AGGREGATE $ 

OED I x I RETENTION $ 0 9/23/2018 9/23/2019 $ 
WORKERS COMPENSATION I PER I I ~~M· 
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY STATUTE 

Y/N 
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE 

D 
N/A 

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT $ 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 
(Mandatory In NH) E.L. DISEASE -EA EMPLOYEE $ 
II yes, describe under 
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below E.L. DISEASE -POLICY LIMIT $ 

A Professional Liability CJlOOl 7418 9/23/18 9/23/19 Occurence 

Aggregate 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space Is required) 
Certificate of Insurance naming City and Cuntry of San Francisco, its Officers, Agents, and Employees 
as an Additional Insured as required by written contract with respect to work performed by insured. 

Project: All California Operations 

*30 Day Notice of Cancellation for Non-Payment of Premium 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

henry.gong@sfgov.org 

1,000,000 

100,000 

1,000 

1,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,000,000 

1,000,000 

1,000,000 

S,000 

4,000,000 

$1,000,000 

$3,000,000 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 

San Francisco 
City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton 
Room 456 
San Francisco, 

I 

ACORD 25 (2014/01) 
INS025 (201401) 

Sheriff's Dept THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

B. Goodlett Pl 
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

CA 94102 
Jeff Tatro/TMB -.... 

© 1988·2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights .reserved. 

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 



Policy #cJ1001141s 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

Issued To: Leaders In Community AltemaUves, lno. 

ADDITIONAL INSURED - OWNERS, LESSEES OR 
CONTRACTORS -AUTOMATIC STATUS WHEN 

REQUIRED IN AGREEMENT WITH YOU 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM OPERATIONS LIABILITY POLICY 

A. SECTION II - WHO IS AN INSURED is amended to Include as an additional insured any person or 
organization for whom you are perfonnfng operations when you and such person or organization have 
agreed in writing in a contract or agreement that such person or organfzatfon be added as an additional 
insured on your policy. Such person or organization Is an additional Insured onlywtth respectto liabilityfor 
0hnd"" lnfunr" ....... ,. ...... ,.,., ......... .,,,. ... ,.. ............. ,..""'' anrl .. ,.,,,,.rffsing ini11- .. f'!Alfi:!i:>rl In wholA nr In nll:lrt hV' ...,,,.,. u,. HIJ""'l 9 ..,.,.,,t""'.,,_J "'""••1111.At:r""' ...,, pv' .... ""'''""' -·'- ..... -wv ....... .. ._,-;y ...._ ____ , •••. •• ·- -· ... r-·•• -., .. 

1. Your acts or omissions; or 

2. The acts or omissions of those acting on your behalf: 

A person's or organization's status as an additional Insured under this endorsement ends when your 
operations for that additional Insured are completed. 

B. With respect to the Insurance afforded to these additional insureds, the following addftional exclusions 
~~ . . 
This Insurance does not apply to: 

1. MBodily injury". •property damage a or "personal and advertfsing Injury" arising out of the rend~ring of, or 
the failure to render, any professional architectural, engineering or surveying services, including: 

a. The preparing, approving, or ·failing to prepare or approve, maps, shop drawings, opinions, 
report;;, surveys, fiefd orders, change orders or drawings and specifications; or 

b. Supervisory, Inspection, archttectural or engineering activities. 

2. · •eodily Injury" or •property damage• occurring after: 
a. Alf work, including materials, parts or equipment furnished In conneotion with such work, on the 

project (other than service, maintenance or repairs) to be perfonned by or on behalf of the 
additional lnsured(s) at the location of the cov.ered operations has been completed; or 

b. That portion of •your work" out of which the injury or •c:tamages" arises·has.been put to ifs intended 
use by any person or organization other than another contractor or subcontractor engaged In 
performing operations for a principal as a part of the same p~ject. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 

Page 1of1 



Policy #cJ1001141a 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

WAIVER OF TRANSFER OF RIGHTS OF RECOVERY 
AGAINST OTHERS TO US AUTOMATIC STATUS 

WHEN 
REQUIRED IN AGREEMENT WITH YOU 

Thfs Endorsement modifies Insurance provided under the following: 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM OPERATIONS UABILITY POLICY 

A: The Transfer Of Rights Of Recovery Against Others To Us Condition (Section IV - Condllfons) ts 
amended by the addition of the following: 

We waive any right of recovery we may have against any person or organization for whom you are 
perfonnlng operations when you and such person or organization have agreed to such waiver of re
covery In writing In a contract or agreement: 

(1) because of "bodily Injury". "properJ;y damage" or "personal and advertising Injury" solely arising 
out of your "ongoing operations" or "your work• done under a contract with that person or organi
zation and Included rn the "products-completed operations hazard"; or 

(2) because of •wrongful act(s)" solely arising out of your •professional services" done under a con
tract with that person or organization. 

This warver applies only if such Is required by contract or agreement and ends upon the termination 
of such contract 

B. For purposes of thfs Endorsement, SECTION V - DEFINITIONS Is amended by adding the following 
defined tenns: 

ulnmates" Includes a prisoner, detainee or any person in the full-time or part-trme care, custody or 
control of any insured. 
"Ongoing operations• means the business described in Item 1. BUSINESS DESCRIPTION of 
the Common Policy Declarations. 

uProfessional services" means those services that you provide In the conduct of your business to 
provide: 

a. Security and supervfsfon of a facility and "inmates•; 

b. Services such as meals, educational seivice and supervised activities for "Inmates"; 

or as required under contract for the faclllty(fes). 

·wrongful act(s)" means any actual or alleged: 

a. Breach of duty, 

b. Neglect, error, misstatement, misleading statement. omission or act, or 

c, Vlolatfon of cMI rights 

committed, individually or collectlvely, by an Insured within the course and scope of their duties for 
you in the rendering or failure to render the "professional services• shown in the Declarations. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 

CJ1208-0310 Includes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office, Inc. 
with its permission. 
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Policy #cJ1001141s 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

Issued To: Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. 

LIMITATION OF COVERAGE TO 
DESIGNATED PREMISES OR PROJECT 

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM OPERATIONS LIABILITY POLICY 

This applies to specific following Coverages if Indicated (X) below; 

Cove rag~ 
Coverage A Bodily Injury, Property Damage 181 
Coverage B Personal and Advertising Injury 181 
Coverage C Medical Payments 181 
Coverage D Professional Liability 181 
Coverage E Employment Related Practices Liabirity D 
Coverage F Employee Benefits Liability D 
Coverage G Healthcare Providers Liability D 

SCHEDULE OF PREMISES AND/OR PROJECT<Sl 
Per Form CJSL (01/09) 

(If no entry appears above, information required to complete this endorsement will be shown in the 
Declarations as aoollcable to this endorsement.) 

This Insurance applies only to •claimsn for "damages" arising out of or resulUng from: 

1. The ownership, maintenance or use of the premises shown In the Schedule; and/or 

2. The project shown in the Schedule. 

All OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 

CJ105-0513 Includes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office, Inc., 
with its permission. 

Page 1of1 



Policy #cJ1001141a 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

Issued To: Leaders In Community Alternatives, Inc. 

SEXUAL MISCONDUCT LIABILITY COVERAGE 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM OPERATIONS LIABILITY POLICY - COVERAGE D- PROFESSIONAL 
LIABILITY COVERAGE 

COVERAGE 0 - PROFESSIONAL LIABllllY COVERAGE endorsement is amended as follows: 

A. SECTION I - COVERAGES, 2. Exclusions, the exoJusfon Sexual Misconduct Is deleted. 

B. In the DEFINITIONS Section, the definition ''Wrongful Act(s)•1 is amended and the following added: 

"Wrongful act(s)" shall Include "sexual misconduct•. 

Limits of Insurance applicable to the coverage provided by this endorsement shall be the subllmlt shown 
in the Oeotarntions for Sexual Misconduct under COVERAGE D - PROFESSIONAL. LIABILITY 
COVERAGE, and subject to an terms and conditions of the polfcy. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 

CJ102-0109 Includes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office, Inc. 
with Its permission. 

Page 1of1 



ACORD® CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DATE (MMIDD/YYYY) 

~ 9/24/2018 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATIER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTERTHE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate h~lder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pDlicy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to 
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER NAME7v' Jeff Tatro 

Professional Ins Associates r.~l?N,.Tft c.n. 408-280-2100 I rie~ Nol: 409-290-2110 

P.O Box 1266 ~irD~~ss:Jeff.Tatro@OnePointBusinessinsurance.com 

INSURER/SI AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC # 

San Carlos CA 94070 INSURER A: State Comi:>ensation Insurance Fund 35074 
INSURED INSURER B: 
Leaders in Conununity Alternatives, Incorporated INSURERC: 
160 Franklin St. Suite 310 INSURERD: 

INSURERE: 
Oakland CA 94607 INSURER F: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:Master WC PIA REVISION NUMBER: 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DES.CRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR TYPE OF INSURANCE IADDL SUBR 1&8hl%Yv~Vv1 POLICY EXP LIMITS LTR ... ~ft nnoft POLICY NUMBER IMMIDDIYYVYI 
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE $ ,___ D CLAIMS·MADE D OCCUR ~~~~~~~~:aE~~~~ence\ ,___ $ 

MED EXP (Any one person) $ -
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $ 

~ 

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERALAGGREGATE $ 

~ DPRO· DLoc PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $ POLICY JECT 

OTHER: $ 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY ~~~~~d~~t\"""LI: LIMI I $ 
-

ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $ - ALL OWNED - SCHEDULED BODILY. INJURY (Per accldenl) AUTOS AUTOS $ - - NON·OWNED fte?:~~J,;f,8AMAGE HIRED AUTOS AUTOS $ - - $ 

UMBRELLA LIAB 
HOCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE $ ,___ 

EXCESS LIAB CLAIMS·MADE AGGREGATE $ 

OED I I RETENTION $ $ 
WORKERS COMPENSATION x I ~f~TUTE I ll§'ft' AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY Y/N 
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE 

D 
N/A 

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT $ 1,000,000 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 

A (Mandalory In NH) 9025319 2018 9/23/2018 9/23/2019 E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $ 1,000,000 
Ir yes, describe under 
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below E.L. DISEASE ·POLICY LIMIT $ 1,000,000 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS /VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached If more space Is required) 
Certificate of Insurance for the City and County of San Francisco, its officers, agents, and employees as 
required by written contract with respect to work performed by insured. 

Project: All California Operations 

.*30 Day Notice of Cancellation for Non-Payment of Premium -

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

henry.gong@sfgov.org 
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 

San Francisco 
City Hall 
1 Dr, Carlton 
Room 456 
San Francisco, 

I 

ACORD 25 (2014/01) 
INS025 (201401) 

Sheriff's Dept THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

B. Goodlett Pl 
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

CA 94102 
Jeff Tatro/TMB 

....... , 

© 1988·2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

The ACORD name and logo are registered mar.ks of ACORD 



WORKERS COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYERS LIABILITY INSURANCE POLICY 

WAIVER OF OUR RIGHT TO RECOVER FROM OTHERS ENDORSEMENT 

We have the right to recover our payments from anyone liable for an injwy covered by this policy. We will not enforce our right 
against the person or organization named in the Schedule, but this waiver applies only with respect to bodily injury arising out of 
the operations described in the Schedule where you are required by a written contract to obtain this waiver from us. 
This endorsement shall not operate directiy or indirectly to benefit anyone not named in the Schedule. 

The premium for this endorsement is shown in the Schedule. 

Schedule 

1. ( ) Specific Waiver Name of person or organization 

( X ) Blanket Waiver 
Any person or organization for whom the Named Insured has agreed by written contract to 
furnish this waiver. 

2. Operations: 

3. Premium 

The premium charge for this endorsement shall be percent of the premium developed on 
payroll in connection with work performed for the above person(s) or organization(s) arising out of 
the operations described. 

4. Minimum premium · 

5. Advance Premium 

All other terms and condition of the policy remain unchanged. 

(The information below is required to be completed only when this endorsement is issued subsequent to the 
policy effective date.) 

Effective September 23, 2018, this endorsement forms part of Policy No. 9025319 2018 

Issued to: Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. 

AUTHORI REPRESENTATIVE 



OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE 

ROOM 456, CITY HALL 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102 

VICKI L. HENNESSY 
SHERIFF 

February 19, 2019 
Reference: CFO 2019-003 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 
o--11"....J -+ C1 IV"\l""\t"\lit""ton.-t'."'t
UUQl U UI UUtJvl Vl>:>VI>:> 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

Re: Third Amendment to extend the term of the Leaders in Community 
Alternatives ("LCA") contract by three months and review of LCA's 
Electronic Monitoring Regulations and Financial Liability 

Dear Ms. Calvillo, 

Attached please find a proposed resolution for review and approval by the Board 
of Supervisors. 

The resolution authorizes the Sheriff's Department to enter into a Third Amendment 
to the existing contract between the City and County of San Francisco and Leaders 
in Community Alternatives (LCA) to extend the term by three months to expire on 
July 31, 2019 and increases the not to exceed contract amount from $2,000,000 to 
$2,465,000. 

California Penal Code Section 1203.016, authorizes the Sheriff to administer a home 
detention program with electronic monitoring with the requirement that the Board of 
Supervisors annually review and approve the rules and regulations of the program 
and to review program administrator's certificate of current liability insurance as 
evidence of financial responsibility. 

Phone: 415 554-7225 Fax: 415 554-7050 
Website: sfsheriff.com Email: sheriff@sfgov.org 



The rules and regulations of the electronic monitoring program, per Appendix A, is 
unchanged from the documents on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors in 
File No. 140308. 

The following is a list of accompanying documents: 

111 Proposed Resolution (1 hard copy and 1 electronic copy) 
111 Third Amendment with LCA (1 hard copy and 1 electronic copy) 
111 Second Amendment with LCA (1 hard copy and 1 electronic copy) 
111 First Amendment with LCA (1 hard copy and 1 electronic copy) 
111 Original Agreement with Appendix A, Rules and Regulations (1 hard 

copy and 1 electronic copy) 
111 Certificate of Insurance (1 hard copy and 1 electronic copy) 

Please contact Henry Gong at(415) 554-7241 if you require more information. 

Sincerely, 

Phone: 415 554-7225 Fax: 415 554-7050 
Website: sfsheriff.com Email: sheriff@sfgov.org 



San Francisc:o Sheriff's Department 
Electronic Mc>nitoring Services Contract 

3rd Amendment 

l\1arch 13, 2019 

r-cu~~. rl 1""~~ 
Rw ?>/l '3f i~ 
~ 



Request: 

San Francisco Sheriff's Department 
Electronic Monitoring Services Contract 

• Authorize three-month extension of Sheriff's Department's contract with Leaders in 
Community Alternatives, Inc. {LCA) to administer electronic monitoring 

• Increase contract not-to-exceed amount from $2,000,000 to $2,465,000 

Program History 
• Electronic Monitoring prograrn established to provide alternative to incarceration 

wherein participants approved by the Courts 

• Fee structure originally based on ability to pay 

•.January/February 2018 

• Appellate Court ruling requiring courts to consider both ability to pay & non
monetary alternatives when setting amount of bail or setting release conditions 

• Sheriff Hennessy waived fees for sentenced Electronic Monitoring participants 

• February to December 2018 -- Number of program participants increased from 100 
to 300 monthly 

2 



San Francisco Sheriff's Department 
Electronic Monitoring Services Contract 

Electronic on1itoring onthly Participants 
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San Francisco Sheriff's Department 
Electronic Monitoring Services Contract 

Snapshot shows increase in releases on alternatives 

August 23, 2016 

2,237 

.~<--., ~~' 

Est. jail population 
without alternatives 
to incarceration 

Actual jail population 

Individuals out of custody 
on pretrial release and 
sentenced to alternatives* 

39% of total out on alternatives 

*Including Electronic Monitoring 

August 23, 2018 

2,912 Est. jail population 
without alternatives 
to incarceration 

Actual jail population 

Individuals out of custody 
on pretrial release and 
sentenced to alternatives* 

53% of total out on alternatives 
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FORM SFEC-126: 
NOTIFICATION OF CONTRACT APPROVAL 

(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code§ 1.126) 

City Elective Officer Information (Please print clearly.) 

Name of City elective officer(s): City elective office(s) held: 

File No. 190203 

Members, Board of Supervisors Members, Board of Supervisors 

Contractor Information (Please print clearly.) 
Name of contractor: 
Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. 

Please list the names of (1) members of the contractor's board of directors; (2) the contractor's chief executive officer, chief 
financial officer and chief operating officer; (3) any person who has an ownership of 20 percent or more in the contractor; (4) 
any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and (5) any political committee sponsored or controlled by the contractor. Use 
additional pages as necessary. 
(I) Arie Trabelsi, CEO, SuperCom LTD 
(2) Barak Trabelsi, Vice President, IoT, SuperCom 
(3) Ad Attias, President, Prevision Ltd, SuperCom 
(4) Eli Basson, Vice President, e-ID, SuperCom 
(5) Ordan Trabelsi, President, SuperCom, Inc.; President, Secretary, Chairman, and Sole Board Member, Leaders in 
Community Alternatives, Inc. 
(6) Tsviya Trabelsi, Chariperson of the Board, SuperCom LTD 
(7)Menachem Mirski, Director, SuperCom 
(8) Avi Ayash, External Director, SuperCom 
(9) Shlomit Sarusi, External Director, SuperCom 
(I 0) Gil Alfi, Vice President Sales, Safend Ltd. 
(I I) Lenard Vare, Executive Director, Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. 
(I 2) Kent Borowick, COO/CFO, Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. 

Contractor address: 
Leaders in Community Alternatives, Inc. 
160 Franldin Street, Suite 310 
Oaldand, CA 94607 
Date that contract was approved: I Amount of contract: 

$2,465,000 

Describe the nature of the contract that was approved: 
The contract is for electronic monitoring services and case management program. 

Comments: 

This contract was approved by (check applicable): 

othe City elective officer(s) identified on this form 

0 a board on which the City elective officer(s) serves: San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
Print Name of Board 

D the board of a state agency (Health Authority, Housing Authority Commission, Industrial Development Authority 
Board, Parking Authority, Redevelopment Agency Commission, Relocation Appeals Board, Treasure Island 
Development Authority) on which an appointee of the City elective officer(s) identified on this form sits 

Print Name of Board 

I Filer Information (Please print clearly.) 



Name of filer: Contact telephone number: 
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board ( 415) 554-5184 

Address: E-mail: 
City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl., San Francisco, CA 94102 Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org 

Signature of City Elective Officer (if submitted by City elective officer) Date Signed 

Signature of Board Secretary or Clerk (if submitted by Board Secretary or Clerk) Date Signed 


